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■ National Park Service objects

By CHRIS COUNTS

THE ARMY has begun construction of extensive
new facilities at Fort Hunter Liggett to accommodate
reserve forces, local residents say, and plans to use the
base for as many as 17,000 additional regular Army
troops and their dependents, according to military
environmental documents. Meanwhile, the National
Park Service would like to see the 165,000-acre mili-
tary reservation located between the Santa Lucia
mountains and the Salinas Valley become part of a
national park. 

In August, the Army released the draft of a docu-
ment bearing the title, “Programmatic Environmental
Impact Statement for Army Growth and Force
Structure Realignment.” The document studies the
environmental consequences of expanding 17 Army
installations located throughout the United States.
According to the draft, the army hopes to house 3,500
to 5,000 regular troops and up to 12,000 additional
family members at Fort Hunter Liggett, most of
which the military acquired from William Randolph
Hearst in 1940. 

The comment period on the environmental docu-
ment ended last month, but not before the National
Park Service and the Ventana Wilderness Alliance
weighed in on the plan. 

The park service identified Fort Hunter Liggett as
the only one of the 17 Army installations with
“nationally significant natural and cultural resources
suitable for inclusion in the National Park system.”

See ANNEX page 9A
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The Army plans to train 5,000 troops at Fort Hunter
Liggett, but it also could be turned into a national park.
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How do you convince four frenetic, fuzzy pups to politely sit on a bench in
an art gallery? The photographer won’t tell, but the special shot — and 11
others — are in the 2008 Carmel Dog Calendar. See page 6A.

Get your complete Carmel Pine Cone every Friday morning in convenient pdf format as an email attachment. Free subscriptions available at www.carmelpinecone.com.

Shooting four dogs isn’t easy! Hospital
annexation
withdrawn

By MARY BROWNFIELD

RESIDENTS WHO want to testify at public
hearings on the development of the former Carmel
Convalescent Hospital site will have to drive to
Salinas to do it. 

Developer Bob Leidig, who had hoped to annex
the 3.7-acre site at Highway 1 and Valley Way to the
City of Carmel-by-the-Sea and propose his condo-
complex plans in city hall rather than in county head-
quarters 25 miles away, advised Mayor Sue McCloud
in an Oct. 22 letter that he put that idea to rest.

“The opponents of annexation, an uncompromis-
ing vocal minority, have directly influenced our deci-
sion to abandon what we believed were substantial
community benefits for the city,” he wrote. During
his quest, which began more than a year ago, Leidig
had said Carmel would benefit from having control
over development on the site.

Application pending
But that does not mean he intends to abandon his

plans for 45 condominiums, including nine within
the old hospital building, which would be renovated
and preserved. Eight of the units would be low cost,
and five would be priced as workforce housing. The
buildings would be clustered to keep some of the
acreage open, and their architectural style would
reflect, but not mimic, the hospital’s Mediterranean
look.

“We sincerely believe the historical preservation,
redevelopment and adaptive reuse of the Carmel
Convalescent Hospital is a substantial improvement
over the present circumstance of decay and dorman-
cy,” Leidig continued in his letter to McCloud. “For
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Illnesses probably not caused
by spraying, ag secretary says

By KELLY NIX

DID 200 people become ill
because a synthetic pheromone was
sprayed over the Monterey Peninsula
to eradicate the light brown apple
moth? An Oct. 26 letter from the
Secretary of the California
Department of Food and Agriculture
says the claims are doubtful.

In a response to questions posed
by Assemblyman John Laird, CDFA
Secretary A.G.  Kawamura said
studies show otherwise.

“All toxicity data objectively
developed to date,” Kawamura
wrote, “strongly indicate that the
probability that these complaints are
pharmacologically linked to a toxic
exposure is very unlikely.”

In September, the state began its
campaign of aerial spraying to con-
fuse the destructive moth.
Headaches, respiratory problems,
fatigue and other symptoms were

reported after the spraying.
In Kawamura’s response to Laird,

who had asked whether the secretary
believed there were any “adverse
effects to humans,” Kawamura said
there’s simply no proof the reported
illnesses were created by the
pheromone, dubbed CheckMate.

“Complaints are not the same as a
medical determination based on
objective criteria,” Kawamura wrote.
“CDFA is making every effort to
keep track of all such complaints and
continues to work with the public
health community so that all illness
complaints can be properly analyzed
within the overall assessment of
LBAM eradication activities.” 

The state wants to eliminate the
nonnative moth because it contends
an infestation could cause hundreds
of millions of dollars in damage to
local crops, trees and plants.

Official says he’ll punish guilty in gay officer harassment

‘No’ vote urged on
Carlsbad desal plant

By KELLY NIX

IN A move that doesn’t bode well for the
future of a desalination plant for the Monterey
Peninsula, the California Coastal Commission’s
staff has recommended denial of a permit for a
large desal plant in San Diego County.

The proposed desal facility, which has been
endorsed by Governor Arnold Schwarzenegger,
was expected to be operational by 2010. It will be
considered by the full coastal commission next
week at a meeting in Mission Valley.

Located next to the Encina Power Station, the
desal plant would draw brackish water from an
adjacent lagoon and produce 50 million gallons of
potable water per day — enough for about
300,000 residents in the booming San Diego met-
ropolitan area.

But the coastal commission’s staff said impacts
to marine life — killed in the desal plant’s intake
and harmed by its brine discharge — make it
impossible to approve the plant.

It recommended Poseidon be required to use

■ Police launch internal affairs investigation 

By KELLY NIX

PACIFIC GROVE’S city manager vowed this week to pun-
ish any city employee who harassed, intimidated or discriminat-
ed against a gay police officer who has filed a claim with the city
alleging such mistreatment.

Police Sgt. Darrin Smolinski filed the claim in August saying
fellow officers made jokes and ridiculed him because he is gay.
Smolinski also says he was repeatedly turned down for promo-
tions and was retaliated against by a former police chief.

“I want to get the facts,” city manager Jim Colangelo said

Monday. “I want to know if these allegations are true. If they are
true, there will be consequences for the people involved. We don’t
tolerate this type of behavior.”

The city has launched an investigation into the claim, but
Colangelo wasn’t sure how long it would take to complete. 

The police department has also initiated its own internal affairs
investigation. 

“We do have an internal investigation going on that I would say
is loosely related to the complaint filed,” said P.G. Police Chief
Darius Engles, who said he couldn’t elaborate on the matter. 

Colangelo said the city has retained attorney Cathy Mount,

See DESAL page 9A



By MARY BROWNFIELD

HOLIDAY SHOPPERS will have a little more time to
browse and dine downtown without incurring the dreaded
$30 penalty for occupying a parking spot too long. 

Carmel City Council members unanimously voted
Tuesday to enact a concept they considered last month:
increasing parking limits to two hours. 

In addition to changing all the 90-minute spots in town,
they decided to eliminate the 30-minute limit on 16 spaces
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Stealth enforcement to accompany longer parking time limit

Lighthouses, the picturesque beacons
built to warn mariners of hazards
along the rugged coastline, started
popping up on California’s shore in
the 1850s to help guide ships hauling
goods to San Francisco, the mercantile
center of the Gold Rush. They also

guided ships picking up whale oil in Monterey, cowhides
and timber in Big Sur. The first of the lighthouses was built
on Alcatraz Island in San Francisco Bay in 1854, the second
at Point Pinos in Pacific Grove in 1855, and eventually
there were more than two dozen. Although technology has
generally replaced their need, a dozen lighthouses still oper-
ate along the California coast. The Alcatraz light was
replaced by a prison expansion in 1909, providing the Point
Pinos Lighthouse the honor of being the oldest continually
operating lighthouse on the West Coast. It is now owned by
the city and operated remotely by the Coast Guard.

Did you know...

Randi Greene

Randi Greene, Realtor®, MBA, GRI, SRES
Member, Coldwell Banker’s International President’s Diamond Society.

Serving the Monterey Peninsula
(831) 622-2589

www.RandiGreene.com
Research by Thom Akeman, veteran newspaper reporter

Are you BEWILDERED 
by all the choices in health 
insurance today?

Wouldn’t it be great to have someone 
else do all the work for you?

Authorized Independent Agent

CA Lic # 0B08884
Call

CONNIE SMITH INSURANCE SERVICES
Our 15 plus years of experience can help give you peace of mind.
Did you know that all agents have to quote the same price, but not

all agents offer the kind of personal care & service that we do?

Coverage For Individuals & Groups
• HEALTH • DENTAL • VISION • LIFE • HSA-Compatible Plans
• MEDICARE SUPPLEMENTS • PART ‘D’ RX • SHORT TERM

Visit us at
www.conniecsmithins.com

831-375-2654
498 Pearl St., Suite 1, Monterey

Blue Cross of California and BC Life & Health Insurance Company are Independent Licensees of the 
Blue Cross Association (BCA). The Blue Cross name and symbol are registered service marks of the BCA.

Connie Smith Insurance Services

Roof Leaking?
Check out the Service Directory on pages 18-20A 

of this week’s Carmel Pine Cone

One mile south of Ocean Ave.; Exit on Hwy 1 at Carmel Valley Rd.; 
Right on Carmel Rancho Blvd.; Right on Carmel Rancho Lane.

New 
Arrivals
leather

sport coats
sweaters

shirts
suits

Kickit in.

ASICS GT 2150

VISIT our10 booths

at the Big Sur International

HALF MARATHON EXPO
Saturday 9-6
at the Monterey

Conference Center

“This is the store to hit for gear...
over 3,000 square feet of it.”

A S Q U O T E D I N

111The Crossroads, Carmel 624.4112 • www.Treadmill.com • Hours: Mon. – Sat. 10 to 6, Sun. 12 to 5

It’s hard to believe it has been a year. 

We think of you everyday. 

We are taking good care of the dogs.

We all miss you.

David, Tina, the Girls and Grandkids

In Loving Memory of

May Carpenter
April 5, 1926 -November 3, 2006

between Ocean and Sixth avenues.
Carmel Innkeepers Association President Carrie Theis

supported the increases. 
“From the retailers’ standpoint, I’ve heard from several

people that it’s a little tough to eat and shop, and I’m hoping
this would allow people to do that,” she said.

Carmel Chamber of Commerce CEO Monta Potter has
also come out in favor of the increase, according to police
chief George Rawson’s report to the council. Rawson has
said people frequently complain to police about the 90-
minute limit.

There won’t be any extra relief for residents who purchase
annual parking stickers, however. The permit provides three
hours in 90-minute spaces and one hour in 30-minute spaces,
and Rawson recommended their allowances not increase.
Since most people believe the permits provide double-time
parking, he said residents would be warned when they pur-
chase their 2008 stickers, which will become available in
mid-December.

Rawson advised the council it will cost $15,540 to post
new signs alongside the 789 new 120-minute spots. Resident
Carl Iverson asked if volunteers could help install them, but
the chief cited liability concerns in stating city employees

should do the work.

GPS on horizon
The signs will also include the words, “Electronically

enforced,” to warn drivers they can’t rely on the presence of
chalk marks on their vehicle tires to know whether officers
are enforcing the time limits, which are imposed between 8
a.m. and 6 p.m. People are always supposed to find another
parking space after the limit expires, but it’s become a habit
in town not to bother if there’s no indication a car has been
marked.

A $71,575 parking patrol cart will make the stealthy
enforcement possible. Equipped with multiple cameras, a
global positioning system and a touch-screen computer
screen, the cart records images of every vehicle and license
plate number. When passing by again, an alarm sounds if a
car has apparently not moved, and the officer can examine
tire position to determine whether that’s the case. The GPS
unit will join the fleet of traditional carts, so chalk marks will
still be found on tires — but not always.

Parking patrol officers have been testing the new technol-
ogy and getting accustomed to the system, and when it’s put
to use enforcing the limits, a short grace period will be pro-
vided, according to the chief. During that time, overtime
parkers will probably find courtesy notices underneath their
windshield wipers.

Following Tuesday’s meeting, Rawson told The Pine Cone
he plans to roll out the new time limits and the GPS patrol
concurrently but could not say when that will be.

Get your complete Pine Cone by email — free
subscriptions at www.carmelpinecone.com
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OUR TEAM OF SPINE EXPERTS 

HAS JUST ONE GOAL,

that you bounce back quickly.

We have one goal — to return patients to an active lifestyle as soon as possible. Our spine experts

can accurately diagnose your back problem and pinpoint your unique cause of pain. Our extensive

physical therapy and rehabilitation resources help speed recovery and get you back on your feet.

And, of course, if surgery is the best solution to resolve your back pain, we deliver a comprehensive

treatment plan designed to meet your exact needs.

For more information and answers to your personal questions, contact our spine-care experts

directly at (888) 800-6883 or visit chomp.org for further details.



See POLICE LOG page 7RE

Not my favorite parking spot!
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Police, Fire &
Sheriff’s Log

HERE’S A look at some of the significant
calls logged by the Carmel-by-the-Sea Police
Department, the Carmel Fire Department and
the Monterey County Sheriff ’s Office last
week. This week’s log was compiled by Mary
Brownfield.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Reporting party called
in regards to his neighbor on Santa Rita Street
intermittently throwing yard waste into his
yard. At this time, the RP does not want any
formal report or action. Information only.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Reporting party on
San Carlos Street located a camera. The owner
was located and the camera was returned. 

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Ambulance dis-
patched to a reported vehicle pedestrian acci-

JACKIE JONES 
A world-renowned jewelry
designer known for her one-of-
a-kind art-to-wear necklaces.
Each of her pieces is a unique
creation of precious stones.

For more information, 
call (831) 647-7458

Gate fee credited with purchase.

Just in time for the holidays! MORSE & CO. invites
you to enjoy a very special wine and cheese soiree with two
of the finest designers in their fields: handbag designer
Stella Page and jewelry designer Jackie Jones.

STELLA PAGE
A Monterey County resident handbag
designer who is world-renowned for her
limited-edition works of art. The genius of
her unique handbags and accessories is
how she blends the most celebrated art
from every corner of the world.

INVITES YOU TO

MEET THE DESIGNERS!
Saturday, November 10, 2007 

from 1:00pm – 3:00pm

Pebble Beach® and The Inn at Spanish Bay™ are trademarks and service marks of Pebble Beach Company.  All rights reserved. 

EVERYDAY BEST PRICING 

BAYPORT SUNRISE HWY. AND NICOLLS RD. 631.868.2000

FOREST HILLS 112-33 QUEENS BLVD. 718.575.3822

GARDEN CITY 750 STEWART AVE. 516.228.2130

HARTSDALE/WHITE PLAINS 152 S. CENTRAL AVE. 914.684.0360

HUNTINGTON STATION RTE. 110 & JERICHO TPKE. 631.271.2900

WWW.ETHANALLEN.COM ©2007 ETHAN ALLEN GLOBAL, INC.

S A M P L E  I M P R I N T

I needed a place to eat...
they gave me a place to dine.
it’s about finding solutions to everyday needs

ladderback counter stool
$269

pub table
$499

1425 N DAVIS ROAD, (Westridge Center)
SALINAS, CALIFORNIA  

831.753.9100

For ALL your real estate needs…
+ 20 Plus Years of Experience…
+ Strong Record of Success…
+ Specialized Knowledge of Carmel & Pebble Beach 

= Outstanding Service for You!
Mary Bell 

Broker/Associate

831.626.2232
The Shops at The Lodge, Pebble Beach

dent at Ocean Avenue and Hatton. At scene,
treated patient with ALS procedures and pre-
pared him for transport to CHOMP Code 2.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Fire engine and ambu-
lance responded to a medical emergency on
Ocean Avenue. Patient signed a medical release
form.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Gold pendant found
containing what appears to be possible dia-
monds. Found on Dolores Street.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Subject was stopped
on Lincoln Street for a traffic violation. The
driver was found to have a suspended license
and the vehicle was towed. Driver was cited for
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TO COMPLY with an order from
Monterey County Superior Court Judge
Robert O’Farrell, who in February over-
turned the city council’s plan to sell Flanders
Mansion, the council voted this week to
rescind the resolutions it passed in fall 2005
to unload the property.

If the city still wants to sell the mansion
— and there is no indication it doesn’t — it
will have to “remedy errors in the environ-
mental review process and documents,”

Arizona • California • Colorado • Florida • Illinois • Maryland/D.C.
Nevada • New Jersey • New York • South Carolina • Texas

Luxury Senior Living

RCFE License #270708758 • Hyatt is a registered trademark of Hyatt Corporation. CPC082407

1-800-782-5730
or (831) 373-6126

200 Glenwood Circle
MONTEREY

www.hyattclassic.com

Act nowto select yourspacious chalethome

When you make your new home at The Park Lane,A Classic
Residence by Hyatt, you will enjoy a lifestyle without 
compromise.With a commitment to the highest standard, we
offer more than you imagine and everything you expect. Here,
you can develop new friendships, choose from exciting events
and activities, and explore those opportunities you have always
dreamed of.

Call today to learn more about this distinctive community,
where the possibilities are nearly endless and the choice is
always yours.

EXPLORE A WEALTH OF POSSIBILITIES
EVERY DAY

Live LifeLive Life
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT    SALES

A S S O C I AT E S

831-626-2150
www.vk-associates.com

Specializing in Property Management
and Fine Home sales.

20 Years Experience

“I wish this cellulite
would go away!”

Call recorded message 24 hrs.

(800) 594-7110
according to the resolution adopted by the
mayor and council Nov. 6.

The city would also have to offer the his-
toric mansion, which sits on parkland, for
purchase by another public entity and put the
proposed sale to a public vote, according to
state law. In addition, the Flanders
Foundation’s attorney, Susan Brandt-Hawley,
received $160,000 in legal fees from city
taxpayers for prevailing in the suit. That
check was cut in October.

Council rescinds Flanders resolutions

SMOKING BANNED IN PARKS
By MARY BROWNFIELD

BANISHED FROM Carmel Beach two
years ago, smokers will also be forced from
city parks come January, according to a city
council decision Tuesday. The new prohibi-
tion against smoking on nine city-owned
properties will reduce smoke exposure, trash
and fire risk while setting a good example
for kids, according to police chief George
Rawson.

The ban would “protect children, youth
and nonsmoking adults from secondhand
smoke and set a healthy example for youth,
prevent children from ingesting discarded
cigarette butts and reduce litter,” Rawson
wrote in his Nov. 6 staff report for the coun-
cil. 

In addition, grownups wouldn’t have as
many opportunities to negatively influence
kids. “When children and youth see adults
smoking in family friendly places such as
city parks, they see the behavior as accept-
able,” he wrote.

The law will forbid smoking in
Devendorf Park, First Murphy Park, Forest
Hill Park, Mission Trail Nature Preserve,
Piccadilly Park, Vista Lobos Park, Pescadero
Park and Rio Park. City administrator Rich
Guillen recommended adding those last two,
as well as the Forest Theater. People will still
be able to light up in Sunset Center’s patio
and gardens.

“We believe this will promote health and
safety for the people frequenting our parks,”
Rawson said, adding that several other
California cities, including San Fernando,
Santa Monica, Santa Cruz and Pasadena,
have imposed similar laws. 

Law enforcement officials there “are
reporting successful voluntary compliance,
having to issue citations only on rare occa-
sions to individuals who have received previ-
ous warnings,” according to Rawson. 

Likewise, rather than seeking out smok-
ers and citing them for puffing in the park,
Carmel officers would “enforce this mostly
on a complaint basis or if an officer saw

someone,” he said.

Disaster waiting to happen
Carmel Residents Association member

Vinz Koller, who in September asked the
council to consider forbidding smoking in
city parks, thanked its members for respond-
ing so quickly.

Koller said evidence of a smoldering butt
that had singed some wood chips in Mission
Trail park prompted his request, and he
returned this week with a bag of discarded
cigarettes.

“Since I am a social scientist and believe
in social policies based on evidence, I went
to look for cigarette butts,” he explained.
Koller collected about 100 in areas near two
park benches.

“It’s a serious public-safety issue,” he
said. “The CRA wholeheartedly encourages
you to pass the ban tonight.”

Doing so would also set a strong example
for other Peninsula cities, according to
Koller.

A coordinator of the Coalition for a
Smoke-Free Monterey County said cigarette
butts thrown on the ground also end up in the
ocean, ingested by wildlife or picked up by
toddlers.

He delivered a letter from Breathe
California Central Coast, another antismok-
ing group. In it, Julie Dustin wrote,
“Communities that don’t take action on cig-
arette litter are exposing themselves to a very

See SMOKING page 21A

NO (WO)MAN SHOULD BE
AN ISLAND

When seniors are left to
themselves to grapple with
medical problems such as
depression and heart disease,
they are more likely to neglect
their health and hygiene. So
says a recent study that shows
that older adults who have trou-
ble managing simple physical
and mental chores  are also
unable to carry out daily tasks
such as eating and bathing. This
slip into “self-neglect” is often
accompanied by the lack of sup-
port necessary to conduct the
simple activities of daily living.
This leads to the issue of social
support. Some elderly individu-
als simply lack access to sup-
port services, while others can-
not complete the tasks neces-
sary to obtain them. At these
points, family members and
friends should intercede and
help provide support.  

Isolation is common among
all types of self-neglect.
Avoiding spending too much
time alone is critical so stay in
touch with others and get to
know your neighbors. Become
involved in senior center activi-
ties, church functions, or other
groups in your community.
Schedule and go to regular
medical and dental appoint-
ments and make sure others are
aware of your health status. This
column has been brought to you
by VICTORIAN HOME
CARE/RESIDENTIAL CARE
HOMES. Our highly trained
professionals have the experi-
ence and sensitivity required to
address the special needs of car-
ing for the older adult.

P.S. If an elderly person
refuses help, the problem of
providing sufficient care and
support becomes all the more
difficult.

Presented by
Meg Parker Conners, R.N.

Meg Parker Conners is an RN
and owner of Victorian Health
Care Services and Victorian
Residential Care Homes. For
assistance, call 655-1935.

Meg’s
Health Notes

Today’s Real Estate
by MAUREEN MASON

Certified Residential Specialist

REALISTIC EXPECTATIONS

During a real estate boom, we get
used to tacking maybe an additional
20% to the value of our home each
year, and sometimes even more. In a
few years, we begin to assume that this
is the way it should be and, indeed, this is the way it will always
be. But it isn’t.

The real estate market goes through cycles. When you notice
that the market value of your home has risen so much that you
yourself could no longer afford to buy the home, you see prob-
lems in the making. Someone like you can’t buy your home.
Who can? Who will?

Though the purchase of a home is usually based on a com-
plex set of emotions, the fact remains that the property is a com-
modity. Just like a car whose design makes you imagine feeling
like king of the road as you cruise the beach highways, a spec-
tacular home may seem to be worth far more than its plainer
counterparts in the neighborhood, but nothing will erase several
very basic facts about your local real estate market. Values in that
market are interdependent.

A very crucial step in putting your home on the market,
therefore, is to get as real as possible about your home and the
micromarket in which you will sell it. Whether it is a Kia-style
tract home or a Porsche-style beachhouse, you really can’t evade
the market in which your home is selling. Your home’s market
value is primarily determined by what similar nearby homes are
selling for in today’s market, not on wild emotions.For assistance
call Maureen at 622-2565 and visit her website at www.mau-
reenmason.com.

Maureen Mason is a Realtor® with 
Coldwell Banker Del Monte Realty.
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Latest canine celebrities make debut in 2008 calendar
By MARY BROWNFIELD

A GIANT, shaggy black dog pants in front of Carmel
Mission, four fuzzy slippers contemplate art in the city’s old-
est gallery, and a chic long-haired Dachshund paws a cap-
puccino at an outdoor cafe in the 2008 Carmel Dog Calendar
released this week. The mayor and city council received their
copies Tuesday from ad man Jeff Burghardt, who came up
with the idea and published the inaugural calendar last year,
and orders have already come in from faraway states.

The calendar is not a moneymaker for the city but bene-

Church of the Wayfarer
(A United Methodist Church)

“Carmel’s Neighborhood Church”

Message: “Act Your Own Wage”
By Norm Powery, Pastor

Sunday Worship at 10:00 AM • Loving Child Care

Children’s Sunday School at 10:15 AM

Lincoln & 7th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

624-3550 • www.churchofthewayfarer.com

Carmel Mission Basilica
Sat. Mass: 5:30PM fulfills Sunday obligation.

Sun. Masses: 7:00AM, 8:00AM, 9:30AM, 11:00AM, 12:30PM & 5:30PM

Confessions: Sat. 4:00 to 5:00 
Mass at Big Sur: Sundays at 10:30 AM

Rio Road, Carmel

Advertise Your Church Services Here
◆ $20 per week ◆

Call The Carmel Pine Cone • 624-0162

Carmel Presbyterian Church
Ocean at Junipero, Carmel-by-the-Sea
831-624-3878 • www.carmelpres.org

✞ Contemporary Worship Service at 9 AM
✞ Adult Class at 9 AM  ✞ Traditional Service at 10:30 AM

✞ Children and Youth Sunday School at 10:30 AM

Christian Science Church
Sunday Church and Sunday School 10 a.m.

Monte Verde St. btwn. 5th & 6th

Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30 p.m. every Wed. Evening
Reading Room - Mon-Fri 10am to 4pm • Saturday 11am - 3pm • Closed Sundays & Holidays

Lincoln St. btwn 5th & 6th • 624-3631 • Free Parking

Church in the Forest
at Stevenson School

Forest Lake Road, Pebble Beach
9:15 am Music Prelude – 9:30 am Service

Multi-denominational
624-1374  •  www.churchintheforest.org

The light shines in the darkness, but the darkness has not overcome it. John 1:5
A COMMUNITY THAT WORSHIPS GOD AND EXPERIENCES SPIRITUAL GROWTH

THROUGH A PERSONAL RELATIONSHIP WITH JESUS CHRIST

Carmel Presbyterian Church, Ocean at Junipero, Carmel-by-the-Sea
WWW.SUNDAYPM.COM

Sundays @ 6PM

The Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ) Daniel Wm. Paul, MDiv ~ Pastor

442 Central Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
(831) 372-0363 •  Fax (831) 647-8467

Childcare & Parking Provided
Email: churchoffice@pacificgrovechurch.org • www.pacficgrovechurch.org

SStt..  JJoohhnn’’ss  CChhaappeell
1490 Mark Thomas Dr., Monterey

Traditional Anglican Worship • 1928 Prayer Book
Sundays: 8:00 & 10:30 a.m.

831-375-4463
E-mail: stjohnschapel@redshift.com • Website: www.stjohnschapel.com

CHURCH SERVICESCHURCH SERVICES

All Saints Episcopal Church
Dolores & 9th Carmel, CA 93921

8 am Traditional • 9:15am Contemporary
10:30am Choral • 5:30pm Meditative

(831) 624-3883 
Email: allsaintscarmel@sbcglobal.net • www.allsaintscarmel.org

CHECK YOUR BOOTS!
The constant velocity joints

(CVJ) found on the drive shafts
of front-wheel-drive vehicles
are designed to provide con-
sistent drive-shaft speeds
regardless of the operating
angle of the joint. The CVJs
are protected by rubber boots,
which should be inspected at
each oil change. If the boots
are damaged, the resultant
leak will allow the grease that
lubricates the joint to run out.
At the same time, dirt will get
into the joint, which will almost
certainly lead to failure. A click-
ing noise that is heard while
the vehicle is turning is an
audible indication that there is
a CVJ problem. Needless to
say, the earlier a problem is
detected, the better. That is
why CVJ boots should be
inspected regularly.

We recommend regular
check-ups for your vehicle.
Preventative maintenance saves
you money over the life of your
car. During these regular check-
ups we will be sure to check your
CVJ, including the boots. Bring
your car to us before there is a
problem. We know you’ll be
happy with the high quality ser-
vice we provide. We are located
at the corner of Figueroa and
Franklin, just west of Jack’s Park
in Downtown Monterey.

P.S. Premium CVJ boots are
made of materials that remain
flexible at temperature extremes.

Presented by Kevin & Sue Anne Donohoe

YOUR AUTO
COLUMN

Two Girls 
From Carmel

SPECIALISTS IN HOUSEKEEPING

Bonded • Free Estimates 
EST. 1979

SO MANY 
DIRTBALLS…

SO LITTLE TIME
Weekly or every other 
week – we’ll tailor our 

services to meet your needs.

626-4426

RReevvee
rrssee MMoorrttggaaggeess

Call
Sylvia Cox

Reverse Mortgage Specialist

Financial Heritage
(831) 585-8317

fits  the SPCA of Monterey County and generates publicity
for a town renowned for catering to canines. A panel of
judges selected the dog stars from more than 175 candidates
during a casting call at Carmel Beach in September, and pro-
fessional photographer Paul Schraub snapped shots of them
around town soon after.

Having worked together on the first calendar, Burghardt
and Schraub have the routine down, but Burghardt pointed
out that dogs as photographic subjects guarantee unpre-
dictability, aches and pains, and a fair bit of dirt.

At Casanova restaurant, Remy the Irish terrier mingled
with diners whenever he decided to abandon the slightly
unstable perch set up at a rustic outdoor table, perhaps to
search for a waiter to fill his empty wine glass.

“People were dining right there and enjoying wine, and
we’re using dog whistles and making all sorts of noise,”
Burghardt recalled.

Most difficult were the flock of two Havanese and two
Havanese-Bichon Frise mixes — two white and two black —
who refused to stay lined up on their bench in the Carmel Art
Association for any amount of time. 

“All of them were very squirrelly: One jumps down and
the next one follows. Then you whistle, and they all jump
down,” said Burghardt, who did not want to reveal the secret
of the shot’s eventual success.

He said Schraub “spent more time lying on the ground
than during any other photo shoot in his career — aside from
the first Carmel Dog Calendar,” and he praised the photogra-
pher’s “low-key personality and unbelievable patience.”

“The poor guy — by the last dog, I had to help him up off
the ground,” he recalled. “He was practically crippled,” not to
mention dusty.

But orchestrating the shoots, which matched the dogs with
their ideal locations throughout town, provided copious
laughs, and the hosts were flexible, agreeable and tolerant of
canine idiosyncrasies, according to Burghardt.

The 2008 Carmel Dog Calendar is available for $14 at

downtown shops, including Surf N Sand, the Cypress Inn,
Carmel Bay Co., Carmel Plaza, Perspectacles of Carmel, and
the Raw Connection on
Carmel Rancho Boulevard.

“We will get them distrib-
uted in the dog stores,” he
said, adding that anyone
interested in carrying the cal-
endar, of which 2,000 copies
were produced, should visit
www.carmeldogcalendar-
.com/retailers. In addition,
individuals and retailers can
purchase the calendar at city
hall.

People may also order
them online at www.carmeldogcalendar.com, and Burghardt
has already heard from buyers in Pennsylvania, Texas,
Washington, Oklahoma, Louisiana and throughout
California.

And with sponsorship from BARk magazine, as well as
ads and editorial coverage, Burghardt hopes sales will exceed
the 2007 calendar’s 1,900 copies.

“It would be great to have to reprint,” he said.

THE AMERICAN Legion Post 512 will conduct Veteran’s
Day ceremonies in Devendorf Park in downtown Carmel
Sunday, Nov. 11, at 1 p.m. The gathering will include a
speech from Carmel Mayor Sue McCloud, Myles Williams
singing the National Anthem, and a special Veteran’s Day
address from the post’s chaplain, Paul Rodriguez. The
Monterey Navy JROTC will provide the Honor Guard.

The ceremonies are typically held earlier in the day but
were scheduled for 1 p.m. this year so as not to conflict with
Sunday church services. An open house will follow at the
American Legion Post 512, located on Dolores Street just
south of Eighth Avenue, and all are invited to attend the cer-
emonies and the gathering afterward, according to the post’s
vice commander, Michael Bloom.

Veteran’s Day in
Devendorf Park

By the 
last dog, the 
photographer 
was dusty and
practically 
crippled

VICTORIAN
HOME CARE

(Locally owned for over 20 years)

Why Victorian Home Care?

Because we have:

TRAINED CAREGIVERS
• CNA’S
• CAREGIVERS
• COMPANIONS

For more information 
please call

(831) 655-1935

www.victorianhomecare.com
Meg Parker Conners, R.N.

We have an ongoing continuing education pro-
gram for all caregivers, taught by a registered
nurse. This training program teaches them how
to care for patients that are bedridden, dis-
abled, confused, have needs specific to certain
diseases, or are at an end of life stage. You
deserve a trained caregiver.
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By MARY BROWNFIELD

THOUSANDS OF runners and walkers
from all 50 states and nine countries will
converge on Monterey and Pacific Grove
during Sunday’s Big Sur Half Marathon on
Monterey Bay. According to the race’s com-
munications director, Julie Armstrong, of the
5,000 registered runners and walkers, 60 per-
cent are female and nearly half are more than
40 years old — including 195 who are 60 or
older. 

The field also includes 17 elite runners
who will try to break Ian Dobson’s course
record of 1:02:33 and Jennifer Rhines’
1:12:18. The male and female record finish
times were set last year when a larger purse
attracted more top runners, according to
Armstrong.

Capitalizing on the success and populari-
ty of the Big Sur International Marathon,
organizers staged the inaugural Big Sur Half
in 2003. With a history of selling out, the
half marathon was increased to 5,000 ath-
letes this year. 

Following the marathon’s proven model,
musicians will perform along the course, and
a cadre of volunteers will ensure everyone
has everything necessary — food, drink and
encouragement — to enjoy the races along
the Monterey and Pacific Grove coastlines.
The course, which will begin and end near
Custom House Plaza in Monterey, will also
allow participants the rare opportunity to run
through the Lighthouse Avenue tunnel
before taking them down onto Cannery Row
and up into downtown Pacific Grove. The
turnaround point is at Asilomar.

Although the half marathon is sold out,
spots remain available in the other events,
including a 10-mile walk, the Run Forrest
Run 5K on Cannery Row, and a new 3K
“Just Run!” race for kids, which will be held
Saturday.

551 Gibson Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
(831) 657-5200  Toll free 866-657-4900  www.foresthillmanor.org

A continuing care retirement community of 
California-Nevada Methodist Homes 

RCFE lic # 270700245 COA #050

N ow that people are moving into
the cottage apartments at Forest

Hill Manor, maybe it’s time for you
to come and see why people are
choosing the value oriented lifestyle
at Monterey County’s first Continuing
Care Retirement Community. Visit
Forest Hill Manor and preview the
cottage apartments for occupancy
now, the Southwing apartments 
next spring or plan for the future!

At Forest Hill Manor, you’ll enjoy
the benefits of Continuing Care.
• Lower Monthly Fees—the best

value on the Central Coast. 
• Options in entrance fees: Classic

Amortized or 90% Deferred
Repayment which benefits your
estate! 

• Control your future health care
costs: enjoy the availability of
health care when and if you need
it in the new state-of-the-art health
care center plus 10 days free care
per year in the Medicare-certified
skilled nursing center now under
construction. 

• No upper age limit. 
• Choose a Cottage Apartment for

immediate occupancy.
• OR choose a Southwing Apartment

now for occupancy next spring 
and personalize your retirement home.

Only a few apartments left, visit Forest Hill Manor today. Call
(831) 657-5200 or toll free 1-866-657-4900 for more information
or to make an appointment to tour a Cottage Apartment and see
what you may expect at Forest Hill Manor.

First in Retirement—
First in Continuing Care

The First Choice for the Future
Forest Hill Manor

Steinbeck, 2 bedroom/2 bath plus den   

FOREST HILL MANOR
SINCE 1954

YYoouu  aarree  

ccoorrddiiaallllyy  iinnvviitteedd……

CCoommee  ttoo

CCaarrmmeell  PPllaazzaa
Carmel, Calif.

831-626-6249
www.cosbar.com

Monday, November 12th - LA PRAIRIE EVENT
Come meet La Prairie representative and have your make-up done. Gift with purchase 

and two exciting new products will be introduced!

Thursday, November 15th - SISELY EVENT
Call to make an appointment to have your make-up done and check out 

Sisely’s new Radiant serum. Gift with Purchase while supplies last.

Friday, November 16th - BOBBI BROWN EVENT 
and SISELY EVENT.

while supplies last

831.626.6249

Fleet feet tackle 
Peninsula’s 
half marathon

The public is also invited to visit the Nov.
10 Health & Fitness Expo at the Monterey
Conference Center where more than three
dozen vendors will present their merchan-
dise and offer advice.

Armstrong reported Bart Yasso, “chief
running officer” at Runner’s World magazine
and “a true running legend,” according to
Armstrong, will headline the Expo clinic.
Yasso has completed more than 150
marathons on all seven continents, including
runs in Boston, Mount Kilimanjaro and
Antarctica. His talk, entitled, “Never Limit
Where Your Running Can Take You,” is set
for 1 and 3 p.m. Saturday in the Steinbeck
Forum.

In addition, the “Live Like a Champion”
tour, sponsored by Blue Cross of California
and the California Governor’s Council on
Physical Fitness and Sports, will be on site
Saturday and Sunday as part of its 14-week
statewide “mobile outreach campaign
designed to get children moving and empow-
er them to make healthy lifestyle choices
now and in the future.” The tour features a
customized SUV with interactive games and
sports-themed activities aimed toward kids.

The Monterey Conference Center is
located at the foot of Alvarado Street, and the
Expo will be open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Nov. 10.
The Big Sur Half Marathon on Monterey
Bay will begin at 7 a.m. Nov. 11.

FRESHLY FRIED, hot and dusted with
sugar, the famous German donuts made on
site and on demand at the Community
Church of the Monterey Peninsula are just
one of the reasons to attend the annual
Harvest Fair to be held there from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 10.

The fair will feature holiday arts and
crafts, baked goods, jams, jewelry and hand-
made items. Lunch will be available as well.

The community church is located on
Carmel Valley Road one mile east of
Highway 1, next to Rancho Cañada.

Mmmm! Hot
German donuts

Holiday grief
support offered 

By KELLY NIX

FOR MOST people, the holidays are a
time to celebrate and visit with loved ones.
But for those who have lost a relative, the
holiday season can be dreadful.

To help people cope with their losses dur-
ing Thanksgiving, Christmas, Hanukkah and
New Years, the Hospice of the Central Coast
is holding a special Holiday Grief Support
Group meeting Monday, Nov. 12.

“The holidays are a really difficult time
for people who are going through grief and
bereavement in regards to the loss of a loved
one,” said Estelle Cimino, bereavement ser-
vice coordinator for hospice.

Participants in the meeting will identify
coping skills and learn creative ways to inte-
grate memories of loved ones in new tradi-
tions and rituals. The meeting is not a lec-
ture, Cimino said.

“We talk about the feelings that come up
and about that missing person,” she said,
“and how it affects them and how it affects

their family.”
Hospice has ongoing support groups that

also deal with holiday issues, Cimino said.  
“Without that person, your loved one,”

she said, “it’s different. Everything changes.
There is an emptiness, an aloneness.”

The Holiday Grief Support Group meets
from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Monday, Nov.
12, at Westland House, 100 Barnet Segal
Lane, Monterey. It is free. 

For more information or to register,
please call (831) 649-7734.

CARMEL HIGH School’s Class of 1952
has presented more than $25,000 in scholar-
ships to deserving CHS seniors since 1983.
This year’s recipient, Alison Berhardt,
received $1,000 toward her study of “family
and consumer sciences” at Point Loma
Nazarene University in San Diego. The 1952
alumni’s endowment fund is administered by
the Community Foundation for Monterey
County to provide scholarships in perpetuity.

CHS grad gets
scholarship
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MID VALLEY VALERO
Welcomes you

MID VALLEY VALERO… putting the “service” back in service stations.

Call (831) 624-0722 for an appointment

DI
D 

YO
U 

KN
OW

?

• Our mechanic is a Master Technician and is 
ASE certified?

• We perform most major services including 
30k, 60k, & 90k, brakes and transmission?

• Our oil changes come with a free 28 pt. 
inspection?

So, the next time your engine light 
comes on, stop on in and 

let us help you!

Professionally Managed
LIVE-IN & HOURLY CARE

There’s No Place
Like Home...

• 4 to 24 Hour
In-Home Care

• Personal Care

• Transportation

• Meal Preparation

• Affordable Rates

MEMBER
TRI-COUNTIES

Your
STAY-AT-HOME

Alternative

PPPPrrrroooovvvviiiiddddiiiinnnngggg    PPPPeeeeaaaacccceeee     OOOOffff     MMMMiiiinnnndddd    ttttoooo    FFFFaaaammmmiiii llll iiii eeeessss
TTTThhhhrrrroooouuuugggghhhhoooouuuutttt     TTTThhhheeee     CCCCeeeennnntttt rrrraaaallll     CCCCooooaaaassss tttt

(831) 644-0289
Toll Free: (888) 811-9080

www.homecare-giver.com

Light Up Your LifeLight Up Your Life

Electrical and lighting consultation as well as creative design suggestions

A detailed estimate, description and layout of your holiday lighting design

Trained and experienced Christmas light installers

Prompt removal of lights/decorations after the season 

Complete clean-up and organization of supplies at removal

We will be happy to answer any questions or to visit your home or business 
to give you a FREE estimate with no obligation.

Let us hang your holiday and event lights!

Our Services Include:

Please Call (831) 241-4964

Big Sur historian
Jeff Norman dies

Noted botanist, historian and writer Jeff Norman
passed away Oct. 31. A colorful local personality who
was widely known for his expertise on Big Sur’s cultural
and natural history, he was the author of “Big Sur,” an
Images of America book that tells the story of Big Sur
through historical photographs; and “Big Sur Observed,”
a book that pairs Norman’s words on Big Sur’s history
and folklore with local artist Kipp Stewart’s paintings of
the region. Norman was also a major contributor toward
Donald T. Clark’s “Monterey County Place Names.”

For much of the past three decades, Norman lived
more than 3,000 feet above sea level on a piece of Big
Sur property that can only be accessed by trail.

Norman had a history of heart trouble, and about two
years ago, he underwent a bypass operation. Health
problems had recently required him live in Carmel Valley
part-time.

ANCHOR SEEKS TO OVERTURN DECISION IN DOG-MAUL CASE
By KELLY NIX

A TV news anchorwoman has filed a lawsuit against the
City of Pacific Grove seeking to overturn a ruling that spared
a black Labrador believed to have mauled her Maltese to
death in front of the Pacific Grove Post Office in July.

In August, a city-appointed hearing officer decided the
Labrador, owned by a Southern California woman, should be
permanently banished from the city but not euthanized. The
dog was returned to its family.

But Ospina wanted a different result. “Please help me ...
put this dog down,” she said at the hearing Aug. 16.

By asking a judge for a writ of mandate, Ospina is
requesting the Monterey County Superior Court to overturn
the decision, or to order the City of Pacific Grove to recon-
sider it, her attorney, Chuck Warner, told The Pine Cone
Thursday.

Ospina, a KION and KCBA anchor, doesn’t necessarily
want the dog “to be put down, but to be put in a situation or
facility where it’s not likely to attack or kill another dog,”
Warner said.

Ospina and her dog, Lulu, were walking on Lighthouse
Avenue in front of the post office July 25 when Samson, an
eight-year-old Labrador, and another dog jumped from a
parked car. Ospina contends the Lab fatally mauled Lulu. 

In the writ, Warner claims the hearing officer “abruptly
switched the applicable statutes from the city ordinances,
upon which the hearing was held, and substituted, without
notice to anyone, the California state statutes, which allowed
a different result than the city ordinances, namely that there
would be no finding that the black Labrador was a ‘vicious’
dog. 

The writ also contends there is enough evidence to show
that Samson mauled Lulu even though the hearing officer

determined it was not possible to prove which dog inflicted
the fatal injuries. 

By Thursday afternoon, the city hadn’t been served with
the lawsuit.
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ILLNESS
From page 1A

ANNEX
From page 1A

DESAL
From page 1A

Carmel Valley

301 Mid Valley Center • Carmel

Call in about new 
therapist special

Facials • Massage • Waxing

Body Treatments

Gift Certificates

626-SKIN

Celebrating our 27th Anniversary of Drive Up Self Storage

VALLEY VILLAGE
SELF STORAGE

15 Del Fino Place • Carmel Valley Village
(831) 659-5322 • vvss@redshift.com • Family Owned • Locally Operated

Member of the Better Business Bureau and the CV Chamber of Commerce

NEED A PLACE TO HIDE THINGS?

MID VALLEY 
SHOPPING CENTER

Just 5.5 miles up Carmel Valley Road from Highway One

CCoo mm ee .. .. ..
tt oo   tt hh ee SSuu nn

M-F 8am-6pm • Sat 10am-4pm •  Closed Sun

316 Mid Valley Center,
Carmel Valley

831.625.5574
FAX 831.625.9331

UPS® Shipping • Packaging Services
Mailbox Service • Freight Services

Copying, Finishing • Printing Services
Office Supplies • Notary Services

Packaging • Moving Supplies

The UPS Store™

Freshest flowers
with the

Finest Service

MID-VALLEY CENTER

CARMEL

831-626-9141

LABORATORY SERVICES

Mid Valley
Satellite Lab

Open Monday 
thru Friday

7:30 am - Noon
1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

Closed Weekends 
& Holidays

108 Mid Valley Center (831) 625-4811

110055  MMiidd  VVaalllleeyy  CCeenntteerr  ••  CCaarrmmeell,,  CCAA
((883311))  662255--22445555  ••  FFAAXX  ((883311))  662255--66665511

Over 2,000 Molding Choices 

from Hand-Gilded, Museum Artistry 

to Simple, Elegant Everyday Frames

AARRTTIISSAANN
Frame Gallery

• Skilled Design Team • Mirrors, Shadow Boxes & Custom Objects
• Excellent Quality & Craftsmanship

WWhheerree  yyoouurr  ccrreeaattiivvee  
vviissiioonn  ccoommeess  ttoo  lliiffee

Animal Hospital 
at MidValley

(831) 624-8509
24 HOUR EMERGENCY

MIDVALLEY
SHOPPING CENTER

Berwick Dr. at 
Carmel Valley Rd.

Dr. Raymond Foster • Dr. Alyce Wolford

In response to Laird’s question of whether the state would
conduct a long-term study in advance of further spraying,
Kawamura said past uses of the pheromone, which have
occurred in Australia and other countries, have not shown
any adverse environmental or human health incidents. 

“The determination that spraying the LBAM pheromone
does not pose a health threat to the public or environment,”
he wrote, “is based on thorough evaluations done by the U.S.
EPA and California Department of Pesticide Regulation.”

The pheromone disrupts the mating cycle for the light
brown apple moth and differs from a pesticide since it does-
n’t kill the insect.

Monterey County Superior Court Judge Robert O’Farrell
Oct. 12 dissolved a temporary restraining order he had
imposed the week before to halt the spraying based on the
concern that polymethylene polyphenyl isocyanate — a sub-
stance listed as toxic — was in the spray. But a state chemist
determined the chemical is not in the final pheromone mix-
ture.

In his letter, Kawamura said the CDFA has signed a con-

wells to draw seawater to the plant, minimizing the impact to
marine life.

But wells require more energy to pump water — and the
coastal commission’s staff also objected to the significant
amounts of greenhouse gas the plant would produce.

“The project’s electrical use would cause emissions of car-
bon dioxide of no less than 200 million pounds per year,”
according to the report, “which would result in adverse
impacts to a wide range of coastal resources.”

Although Poseidon has stated it intends the plant to be
“carbon neutral” — thereby avoiding any impact to global
warming — the coastal commission’s staff indicated the
company had not demonstrated how it would achieve that.

Last November, the coastal commission staff, headed by
executive director Peter Douglas, recommended denial of a
permit for a test desal plant related to a larger plant
California American Water wants to build in Moss Landing
to provide a drought-proof water supply for the Monterey
Peninsula. The coastal commission ignored the recommenda-
tion and approved the permit, but the pilot plant has yet to go
online. 

A hearing on the Carlsbad permit is scheduled for Nov. 15
in San Diego.

tract with a company to develop an environmental impact
report for the spraying campaign. He said a draft EIR should
be available for public review by midsummer, with a com-
pleted version expected in December 2008.

that reason alone, we hope the council might favorably view our
proposed cleanup of the site as we go forward with a county
application.”

Leidig told The Pine Cone Thursday he will apply for a zon-
ing change on the property, which could accommodate seven
homes under its present medium-density residential zoning,
and hopes to submit plans to the county sometime this month.

“It has to go to the subdivision committee first,” he said,
before the planning commission and board of supervisors con-
sider the project. It will also undergo historic and environmen-

The CDFA was able to get around performing an environ-
mental impact report by declaring the apple-moth problem as
an emergency, which entitled it to an exemption of the time-
consuming analysis. 

tal review.
Leidig approached the city with his ideas for the prop-

erty a year ago. Planning commissioners initially OK’d a
zoning change so the annexation application could proceed
but later recommended the council deny the annexation.
Neighbors and other residents vehemently opposed and
rallied against it and the condo development.

While Leidig’s change of heart means the city will not
directly control the property’s fate, planning services man-
ager Brian Roseth said it might be asked to weigh in if the
project is considered large enough to be of “regional sig-
nificance.”

Since the area is in its sphere of influence, McCloud
said the city will likely keep an eye on the proposal.
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Every shopping experience
is different

Piccolo
Dolores & Fifth  624-4411
www.piccolocarmel.com

a collection of Curiosities & Indulgences

Any way you look at it, your 
windows will be beautiful with 
our custom designed shutters, 
shades and draperies.

Give Your
Windows the

Perfect Accent.
26362 Carmel Rancho Lane

Carmel, CA 93923
831-626-9054

■ C u s t o m  S h u t t e r s

■ D i s t i n c t i v e  F a b r i c s

■ D r a p e r i e s  a n d  A r c h i t e c t u r a l  H a r d w a r e   

■ C o n r a d G r a s s  S h a d e s   

■ H u n t e r  D o u g l a s B l i n d s  a n d  S h a d e s

■ M o t o r i z a t i o n  f o r  A l l  P r o d u c t s  

■ W a l l p a p e r    

■ B e d d i n g  a n d  H e a d b o a r d sT h e  F i n e s t i n  C u s t o m  
W o o d  o r  P o l y  S h u t t e r s

SHOP & COMPARE...Quality, Service and PriceCommitted to Quality & Service Since 1988

The Battle of Britain
ENGLISH, GERMAN AND JAPANESE CAR SERVICE

Brakes, Automatic Trans. Service • A/C Tune-up
Mechanical Restoration undertaken

Trailable Boats • Outboard/Inboards (Annual Services)
Motor Homes • 55-57 Tbirds • Pre ’64 Classics

Bruce 831-840-4859

Pilatesfor You!
We offer: • All Pilates Apparatus

• Private and Group Reformer Classes
• Personal Fitness Training • Bosu-Pilates Classes

The Pilates Studio of Carmel 7th & Lincoln SW • 624-7817 By appt. only

All instructors are 
certified & insured.

Package discounts available

Thinking about going

TANKLESS?
IS YOUR WATER HEATER TIRED AND NEEDING REPLACEMENT?

WOULD YOU LIKE TO ENJOY THE BENEFITS OF:

Endless Hot Water?
Up to a 50% reduction in your energy bill?
More space in your water heater closet or garage?
Cleaner Water?
A longer lasting water heater (up to 3x longer)?
Being environmentally conscience?

Call for a free quote to replace your old water heater with the latest 
in technology, a Noritz Tankless Water Heater.

CALL DAVE AT WARREN’S PRECISION PLUMBING 

831-915-7925

NNoovv..  99--111 - GGrreeaatt  WWiinnee  EEssccaappee  WWeeeekkeenndd.
Celebrate the splendor of the wine harvest at
Monterey Wine Country’s 11th annual Great
Wine Escape Weekend, which will feature semi-
nars, 20 Winemaker dinners at Monterey’s and
Carmel’s finest restaurants and wine tours. Enjoy
the wines of our region ... call today, (831) 375-
9400.

NNoovv..  1100 - SSttaarrttiinngg  wwiitthh  NNaattuurree::  AA  LLeeccttuurree  wwiitthh
CChhrriisstteell  DDiillllbboohhnneerr, Monterey Museum of Art,
Saturday, 3-4:30 pm, 720 Via Mirada. Join con-
temporary artist Christel Dillbohner for a lecture
on the inspiration she gathers from the elements of
nature. The lecture will be free with Museum
Admission. Http://www.montereyart.org or (831)
372-5477 ext. 110.

NNoovv..  1100 - AAnnnnuuaall  HHaarrvveesstt  FFaaiirr, Saturday, 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Community Church of the
Monterey Peninsula, located on Carmel Valley
Road. Handmade holiday gifts, baked goods, jew-
elry, art. Also featuring Wild Thyme Botanicals,

Katzi Jewelry, Noel Designs and more. Fresh hot
“German donuts” and lunch items available.
Proceeds benefit local charities. 

NNoovv..  --  DDeecc.. - Do you love animals? The non-
profit organization AAnnnniiee’’ss  BBllaannkkeettss needs a vol-
unteer to help staff our new collection barrel at
Diggidy Dog Boutique in Carmel-by-the-Sea. This
easy, ongoing service requires a pet lover with a
car and one afternoon a week to offer. Contact
Edie at (831) 442-8098 or at
eachterman@anniesblankets.org. 

NNoovv..  1100  &&  111 -- 4400tthh  AAnnnnuuaall  LLiigghhttiinngg  ooff  tthhee
TTaannnneennbbaauumm, 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. at Baum & Blume
and The Carriage House, 4 El Caminito Rd.,
Carmel Valley. Enjoy your own personal safari
while partaking of complimentary hors d’oeuvres,
chef demos, live music, strolling poets, guest
speakers, and hosted beverage tastings. Free.
(831) 659-0400

NNoovv..  1144 - ““WWhhaatt’’ss  HHaappppeenniinngg  aatt  tthhee  CCaarrmmeell
LLiibbrraarryy??”” Wednesday, 2:30-3:30 p.m., at the

Calendar
To advertise, call (831) 624-0162 or email

vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

Carmel Foundation’s Diment Hall. Refreshments
served immediately following the program. Hear
about some of the unique programs at the Carmel
Library, including delivered books to homebound
residents, and Maggie the dog, who is teaching
children to read.  Janet will also talk about what
various book clubs are currently reading! (831)
624-1588

NNoovv..  1155 - ““CCaarrmmeell  BBeeaacchh  --  EEaarrtthh,,  aaiirr,,  ffiirree  aanndd
wwaatteerr”” is the subject of former Carmel assistant
city administrator Greg D’Ambrosio and biologist
David Shonman’s talk at the Thursday Carmel
Residents Association meeting. They will cover all
elements which affect our beach. The event will be
held in the Vista Lobos meeting room, Torres
between 3rd and 4th, at 4:45 p.m. The public is
invited.

NNoovv..  1155--1199 - BBiillll  BBllaassss  NNeeww  YYoorrkk  HHoolliiddaayy  ‘‘0077
TTrruunnkk  SShhooww in The Ocean Room at The Pine Inn in
Carmel-by-the-Sea, Ocean Avenue between
Monte Verde & Lincoln, Nov. 15-16, 9 a.m. to
4:30 p.m., Nov. 17, 2 to 6:30 p.m., Nov. 18, 9
a.m. to 6:30 p.m. and Nov. 19, by appointment.
Call to schedule a private preview. Call Elise
Damaschino (925) 330-8558 or Karla Stevens
(831) 424-7677.

NNoovv..  1166  &&  1177 - AAnniimmaall  FFrriieennddss  RReessccuuee  PPrroojjeecctt
((AAFFRRPP))  SShhooee  SSaallee, noon- 6 p.m. on Friday and 9-
6 p.m. on Saturday at the American Legion Hall,
1089 Johnson Street, top of Jefferson, in
Monterey. Ladies shoes only. Lots of brand names.
$20 donation per pair. www.animalfriendsres-
cue.org or call (831) 333-0722.

NNoovv..  1177 - VViieeww  tthhee  AArrtt,,  TTaassttee  tthhee  WWiinnee - Taste
wine while exploring open art studios Saturday
from 5 to 8 p.m. Get exclusive views of new works
and works-in-progress by nine local artists. Silent
auction and 10 percent of all proceeds will be
donated to the Monterey County Youth Arts

Collective. 711 Cannery Row, Monterey. 
NNoovv..  1177 - The Church of the Wayfarer, Lincoln

and Seventh, presents its annual HHoolliiddaayy  CCrraafftt
FFaaiirree, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.  The faire features hand-
crafted holiday gifts and decorations, preserves
and baked goods as well as collectibles and jew-
elry. Lunch served upstairs overlooking the Biblical
Garden.  For more information call (831) 624-
3550.

NNoovv..  1177 - All Saints Episcopal Church FFaallll
22000077  FFiinnee  AArrttss  aanndd  CCrraaffttss  FFaaiirr, Saturday from 9
a.m. - 3 p.m. Fine selection of handcrafted items by
local artisans for Christmas gift giving and home
decor. Food and beverages available. No admis-
sion fee. Dolores and Ninth, Carmel. (831) 624-
3883. www.allsaintscarmel.org

NNoovv..  1177  &&  1188 - Take a 4 x 6 color photo with
Santa, your family, and your pet while supporting
The SSPPCCAA  ooff  MMoonntteerreeyy  CCoouunnttyy on Saturday and
Sunday from 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.  SSaannttaa  PPaawwss  will be
held at the former Gymboree location at Del
Monte, across from Macy’s.  For more information,
call Jo Smiley at the SPCA at (831) 373-2631, ext.
203, or visit www.spcamc.org

NNoovv..  1177  &&  1188 -  The EEnnsseemmbbllee  MMoonntteerreeyy
CChhaammbbeerr  OOrrcchheessttrraa presents “Dressed to the
Nines,” a concert of delightful nonets for strings,
woodwinds and brass at the Pacific Grove
Performing Arts Center on Saturday, 8 p.m., and
at Santa Cruz’s First Congregational Church, on
Sunday at 7 p.m.   For Ensemble Monterey ticket
information, please call (831) 333-1283, or visit
us at www.ensemblemonterey.org.

NNoovv..  1199 - Mary Chamberlain will share
““TTuurrkkeeyy  TTiimmee”” with great recipes and other ways
to create a Thanksgiving dinner without turkey at
the Carmel Woman’s Club! Visitors welcome. $3
charge. Tea is served. (831) 375-0818

1-831-373-4696
Offer expires 11/30/07. Can not be combined with any other offer. Limit one per customer. At
participating centers only.

Get 50% off
a Skills

Assessment!

CALL NOW!
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26542 Carmel Rancho Blvd., Carmel  • (831) 622-0544
Showroom Hours: 11am - 5pm Mon. - Sat.  • www.vanbrigglefloors.com

Courtesy to the Trade • We Ship Anywhere • License #394673
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THE
MASTERS

• Specializing for 26 years, we know every year and model.

• Your warranty stays in effect when we service your car.

• We provide a shuttle service for your convenience.

• Visit www.themastersauto.com or call us to learn more.

831-394-3535
8-5 Monday through Friday

1739 Del Monte Blvd. Seaside, CA 93955
www.themastersauto.com
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who works for the Oakland Meyers Nave law firm, to per-
form the probe.

“She will be interviewing Smolinski,” he said, “as well as
all those listed in the claim to see if there is any evidence to
back up the allegations.” 

The financially strapped city, which saw three tax mea-
sures fail at the ballot box this week, hired an outside lawyer
instead of using city attorney David Laredo so the inquiry
would be “completely independent,” Colangelo said. After
her investigation, Mount will write a report based on her
findings.

“If the allegations are true, we will have to sit down with
the claimant and determine what damages are being sought,”
Colangelo said.

Depression and anxiety
In his claim, Smolinski, who has been employed with the

department since 1997, alleges he has undergone depression
and anxiety as a result of the harassment. He is seeking an
unspecified amount of money that exceeds $25,000. 

Colangelo said the claim will be presented to the city
council when the inquiry is complete.

Mayor Dan Cort declined to discuss the case but said the
city won’t tolerate discrimination.

“I can tell you,” Cort said, “that the City of Pacific Grove
does not condone discrimination or harassment based on
one’s race, gender, religion, or sexual orientation.”

Smolinski alleges his sexual orientation became “a sub-
ject of jokes, ridicule and innuendoes within 20 months of
his initial employment” and continued up until he filed the
claim.

The officer also contends former police-chief-turned city-
councilman Scott Miller declined to promote him to
Detective and Seargent in 2000 & 2002, allegedly in retalia-
tion for Smolinksi’s support of former P.G. parking enforce-
ment officer Rhonda Ramey. 

Ramey, who was later fired and criminally charged in a

car-theft scheme, had filed a complaint against Miller in
1999 for not disciplining a supervisor who had “harassed her
for being bisexual and having and open marriage.”

Ramey, wrote on local online message board this week,
that all the charges against her were later dropped.

In his six-page claim, Smolinski also alleges he was
turned down for job promotions and denied career advance-
ment by supervisors, managers, elected officials and other
unknown parties, employed by or serving at the direction of
the city.” 

STORAGE in CARMEL?STORAGE in CARMEL?

NOW OPEN in Mid-VNOW OPEN in Mid-Valleyalley

Clean, Dry, 
Secure 

Environment

Use our Truck
FREE!*

9640 Carmel Valley Rd.
Mid-Valley at Robinson Canyon Rd.

(just past Mid Valley Safeway)

622-STOR (7867)

We sell
BOXES
for LESS

99¢
small

$1.99
medium

$2.99
large

✓ New-State-of-the-Art Storage!

✓ Safe, Well Lit, Secure

✓ Alarm on Every Unit

✓ Closed Circuit TV

✓ Insulated Roofs

✓ Use our truck FREE*

✓ Drive-Up Units Available

✓ Open 7 Days

* Call for details.

Making Self-Storage Work For YOU!® www.storagepro.com

Spaces from
25 sq. ft. to 
1,600 sq. ft.!

Specifically, the agency cites the Milpitas Hacienda — a
hunting lodge designed by architect Julia Morgan for Hearst
— the Juan Bautista de Anza National Historic Trail, which
follows the route taken by early California pioneers, and a
wide variety of natural resources, including “intact oak
woodland and savanna communities, chaparral, vernal pool
and riparian plant communities, and high numbers of rare
plant and animal species as resources deserving of protec-
tion.” 

The possibility that Fort Hunter Liggett could become a
national park is bound to cause concern in Big Sur, where
locals nearly three decades ago beat back an attempt to cre-
ate a Big Sur National Park.

The VWA also might not like the idea of a national park
in Big Sur, but it would like to see the land preserved. And
the group’s leader is appalled at the idea of increased military
activity in the area.

“It appears that for Fort Hunter Liggett to be saved from
the ignominy of having its ‘nationally significant natural and

cultural resources’ trampled by our war machine, it is going
to be up to you and me and like-minded folks who value
wilderness and biodiversity more than world domination,”
VWA President Tom Hopkins said.

While implementation of the base expansion plan isn’t
scheduled to begin until 2008, construction has already
begun. Hopkins said the present work, which is designed to
accommodate a larger Army Reserve presence, is unrelated
to the base expansion plan.

A property owner who lives near Fort Hunter Liggett —
John Citrigno of Lockwood — is concerned about the expan-
sion of the base’s infrastructure.

“It appears to have physically doubled in size,” Citrigno
reported, adding that “a massive amount of new construc-
tion” is under way. He is fond of the starlit sky in his remote
part of southern Monterey County and is particularly worried
about “light pollution emanating from the base as we look to
our western horizon from the Lockwood area on a dark
night.”

To view the draft report on the Army’s plan to expand Fort
Hunter Liggett, visit http://aec.army.mil/usaec/publicaf-
fairs/news/news35.html, where the file can be viewed or
downloaded.



By CHRIS COUNTS

A LOCAL concert by San Francisco’s Philharmonia Baroque
Orchestra is a cause for celebration by any Monterey Peninsula resident

interested in the origins of classical music.
The orchestra, which performs at All Saints Church

Saturday, Nov. 10, specializes in baroque, classical and
early romantic music performed on original instruments.

“It’s a group I’ve followed since the early 1980s,”
offered Joe Truskott, executive director of the Monterey
Symphony. “I heard them in 1985 in San Francisco, and it
was an absolutely engaging performance. I’ve been a fan
ever since.”

Founded in 1981 by harpsichordist and early music
pioneer Laurette Goldberg, and under the direction of con-
ductor Nick McGegan since 1985, the orchestra has
emerged as one of the world’s most acclaimed early music
ensembles. Named Music America’s Ensemble of the Year
in 2004, the orchestra was nominated for a Grammy in
1991.

This weekend’s concert marks the first time the ensem-
ble has performed in Carmel. Peter Thorp, president of
Carmel Music Society, and his wife, Anne, are longtime
admirers of the orchestra. The society is presenting the
concert.

“Peter and I lived in St. Paul [Minn.] and got to know
Nick through the St. Paul Chamber Orchestra,” Anne
Thorp explained. “When we came here and discovered the

Salinas artist Gerard Martin looks at the grape industry in a new series of paintings. 

Senior Living • Entertainment
Restaurants • Events • Art

C a r m e l  •  P e b b l e  B e a c h  •  C a r m e l  V a l l e y  &  T h e  M o n t e r e y  P e n i n s u l a
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By STEVE VAGNINI

PERFORMING AT the KRML Jazz &
Blues Company on Mission Street Friday,
Nov. 9, Carol Welsman is an internationally
acclaimed singer and pianist. 

Award Winner for Pianist/Keyboardist of
the Year at the 2006 Canadian Smooth Jazz
Awards, and a nominee for three categories
in 2007, Welsman has sold more than 60,000
CDs in Canada alone. She has released seven
CDs, and four have received Juno Award
nominations, the Canadian equivalent to the
Grammy award. 

Singing in five different languages,
including Spanish and Portuguese, Welsman
blends languages and rhythms with a versa-

MCVGA
11th Annual

GREAT WINE
ESCAPE

WEEKEND
November 9-11

Monterey County

CARMEL MUSIC SOCIETY

presents

Philharmonia
Baroque Orchestra

November 10
See page 13A

Carmel-by-the-Sea

CARMEL
Bouchée  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .15A
Cypress Inn . . . . . . . . . . . . . .15A
Flaherty’s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .15A
Hola at The Barnyard  . . . . . . . . .14A
Lugano at The Barnyard  . . . . . .16A
Sushi Heaven  . . . . . . . . . . . .14A

MONTEREY
Amir’s Kabob House  . . . . . .24A
Esteban  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .16A
Round Table Pizza  . . . . . . . .24A
Santa Lucia Cafe  . . . . . . . . .14A
Sardine Factory  . . . . . . . . . .16A

PACIFIC GROVE
Fandango . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .15A
Lattitudes  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .15A

Dining
Around

the Peninsula

Acclaimed baroque orchestra makes local debut
Bach Festival, we thought there might be interest in the type of
music Nick presents. I approached him and asked if he was pre-
pared to bring his orchestra down here, and he was very enthu-
siastic.”

When the orchestra comes to All Saints, it will open with

See BAROQUE page 21A

See SEX FARM page 21A

See ART next page 

Beautiful lyrics in five languages

tile repertoire including Latin, rhythm and
blues, pop and swing. She delivers a mix of
classic standards and original compositions
in a style that ranges from sensuous and
warm, to infectiously energetic. Welsman
recently signed an international recording
contract with renowned label Justin Time
Records. Jimmy Haslip, the producer, and
bass player for the “Yellowjackets,” pro-
duced Welsman’s latest CD, “Carol
Welsman,” which was released in June.
Welsman will be joined on Friday by bassist
John Belzaguy and drummer Jimmy
Branly. The music starts at 7:30 p.m.

Performing a fundraiser for the
JazzMasters Music Education Program at
the Carmel venue on Saturday, Nov. 17,
drummer Kim Edmundson presents The
L.A. Connection featuring Carl Saunders on
trumpet, Tom Ranier on piano, Kevin Axt on
bass and Pete Christlieb on sax. The concert

starts at 7:30 p.m. Call (831) 624-6432 for
reservations or visit www.krmlradio.com.

At the Hyatt Regency Monterey’s
Fireplace Lounge on Mark Thomas Drive in
Monterey, guitarist Steve Ezzo performs
with drummer David Morwood Friday, Nov.
9 at 7 p.m. Ezzo, a versatile guitarist who
also hosts a radio show on KRML Jazz and
Blues Radio, was the guitarist for popular
rock ’n’ roll band Three Dog Night from
1983 to 1991 and also toured with British
heartthrob Tom Jones. Moving to Pebble
Beach in 1999, Ezzo continues to pursue his
career as a guitarist performing in a variety
of bands and is the assistant music director
of the Shoreline Community Center in
Monterey. On Saturday, Nov. 10, drummer

Morwood will be joined by pianist Biff
Smith and Stu Reynolds on saxophone.
Smith, an English and music teacher at
Stevenson School in Pebble Beach, is a
versatile composer and arranger who
recently released his second CD, “Biff
Smith Solo Piano.” Smith and Reynolds
also perform with popular local jazz
group Along Came Betty. The music
starts at 7 p.m. Call (831) 372-1234 for
more information.

Monterey Live continues to book an
endless stream of eclectic musical acts
from around the county and this week will
showcase a pair of rock ’n’ roll bands and
an up and coming country artist, Amy
Lavere. Performing this Friday at the
Alvarado Street hot spot, a pair of rock ’n’
roll bands from Northern California will
appear in support of their independent
record releases. Dogman Joe is a contem-
porary rock act from San Francisco that

blends a myriad of styles, including reggae,
jazz and funk, whereas Bag of Toys is a
Santa Cruz quartet that plays acoustic surf
music. On Saturday, a roots-oriented ragtime
country band, the Darktown Ramblers will
share the stage with Sex Farm (I do not
make these names up), and on Thursday,
Nov. 15, Memphis country artist Amy
LaVere appears in support of her latest

Carol Welsman, who performs at KRML Jazz &
Blues Company Friday night. 

The Philaharmonia Baroque Orchestra

By CHRIS COUNTS

THE LONGER you live in a place,
the more likely you’ll ignore the usual
tourist traps and start finding your own
hidden corners and
o u t - o f - t h e - w ay
delights. 

If  you’re a hiker,
such an unexplored
place might become
a favorite picnic
destination. If you’re painter, it’s only a
matter of time before you’re lugging your
easel down some steep and overgrown
path in search of  a unique perspective.

Reed Farrington — whose new work
will be featured in an exhibit opening
Saturday, Nov. 10, at the Carmel Art

Association — has been painting Big Sur
seascapes for nearly four decades. Along
the way, he’s stumbled down more than a
few rocky trails in search of a perfect sub-
ject for his next painting.

“If you drive
down the coast,
you’ll see there
are turnouts
with trail-
h e a d s , ”
e x p l a i n e d

Farrington, who lives along the coast just
south of the Rocky Point Restaurant. “The
trails will take you right down to the water
level, where you can find all kinds of
unusual little places.”

Just steps from the pavement, 
Big Sur painter finds a world apart

aarrtt  rroouunndduupp
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For more detailed information: www.carmelmusic.org
To order tickets please call 831-625-9938

MUSICAL EXCELLENCE SINCE 1927

PhilharmoniaBaroqueOrchestra
Saturday, November 10, 2007
Sunset Center • 8:00pm  •  $47/$37/$20student

An ensemble for early

music as fine as any in the

world today…

Los Angeles Times

Nicholas McGegan has

made this group 

into one of the 

world’s finest 

period-instrument

bands…

The New Yorker

CONCERT PROGRAM
Nicholas McGegan, conductor

Suite d’orchestre fromCastor et Pollux RAMEAU
Ouverture

1 and 2 Gavottes
Air Gai

Scene 4
1 et 2 Gavottes
Air pour les Ombres
Loure, un peu gai
Entr’acte; Rondeau
Chaconne
(Gavottes vives)

Concerto for recorder & flute in E minor, TELEMANN
TWV 52:e1

Concerto for violin in B-flat Major, RV 375 VIVALDI
Allegro non molto – Largo – Allegro

Concerto for recorder in F major, after BWV 169, 1053 & 49 BACH
(reconstruction by Frans Brüggen)
(Allegro) – Siciliano – Allegro

Just minutes from the pavement,
Farrington’s secret painting spots seem to be
a world away from the hordes of motorists
zipping along Highway 1. With his brush and
easel at hand, Farrington captures these hid-
den, miniature seascapes.

And while Big Sur’s rugged seashore can
be almost frightening in its wildness, this
past summer offered an extraordinary oppor-
tunity to explore the secrets spots along the
coast. “I’ve never seen the ocean so calm,”
Farrington recalled. “It was almost like a
lake.”

Farrington will be joined in the CAA
exhibit by Keith Lindberg, Gerard Martin,
Miguelin Dominguez and Peggy Jelmini.

While Farrington is right
at home painting local
seascapes, Lindberg can’t
say the same thing. A figura-
tive painter with affection
for bright colors, he is an
anomaly in an area bursting
at the seams with landscape
painters. But he recently
tried his hand at painting the
muted seascapes and land-
scapes Carmel is famous for.

“I’ve really had to
restrain myself,” conceded
Lindberg, who has lived in
Carmel since 1960. “Using a
low-key palette is hard for
me. Some of my viewers will
be a little stunned.”

Meanwhile, Martin has
trained his talents on depict-
ing the day-to-day life of

farmworkers in the Salinas Valley.
Like another of Martin’s favorite subjects

— Monterey’s fishing industry — the grape
harvest has a timeless quality about it.

“You don’t see a lot of modern equip-
ment,” he said. “Farm working hasn’t
changed a lot in the past 100 years. The guys
are working just as hard now as they ever
did.”

Jelmini, who splits time between homes
in Carmel and Fresno, offers a new collec-
tion of  “abstracted California landscapes.”

Dominguez, a second generation CAA
member (his father is Miguel A.
Dominguez), presents a series of watercolors
of local landscapes.

The art association will host a reception
Saturday from 6 to 8 p.m. The exhibit will
continue through Nov. 27. The gallery is
located on Dolores Street near Fifth.

vis i t  us at  www.lulas.com

showroom hours:
monday - friday 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

factory tours by appointment
call us at 831.655.8527

2 Harris Court, Suite B-6
Monterey, CA 93940

for your...
parties, 

holiday gifts,
corporate gifts, or

personal indulgences

THE FINEST KNITWEAR AND ACCESSORIES

OCEAN AVE. NEAR DOLORES
(831) 624-0595

Mon-Sat 10:30-5:30 • Sunday 11-4



“The taste and love you put into the cooking — the caring
you put into it and the freshness — comes out in the dish,” he
said. He has not been surprised when diners at Pèppoli have
told him, “This food tastes like my grandmother’s!”

Although he credits his Nonna with imbuing him with the
essence of good cooking, he has spent a good many years of
his young life learning the techniques of haute cuisine at culi-
nary institutes and Three-Star restaurants where he has been

employed.
He attended Los Andes Culinary

School in Peru for three years when
he was starting out in his chosen
field. He took special courses at the
Culinary Institute of America in
Hyde Park, N.Y., and completed the

chef program at the California Culinary Academy in San
Francisco. In San Francisco he was sous chef at Kuleto’s
Trattoria and then at Splendido’s, where he worked as sous
chef under Chef Giovanni Perticone and was part of the team
that won the James Beard Award in 2000.

And he returned to Italy to the Piedmont region, near Asti,
to attend a Master Culinary Course at the ICIF, graduating
first in his class. While in Italy, he worked and studied in
Michelin Three-Star restaurants, including Tre Gigli All
Incoronato in Lodi.

At Pèppoli he turns out authentic regional cuisine in the
Tuscan tradition, but since he’s originally from Naples, he
emphasizes fresh housemade pastas and seafood. On the
menu, under antipasti, one finds fritto misto, gamberi all ros-
marino and vongole e cozze all Calabrese. Under eight primi
patti, listings are rigatoni di aragosta — Australian lobster
tail and zucchini, in a rich lobster sauce — and pappardelle
Bolognese — a wild boar ragu with Oro Antico pecorino
cheese with wide, fresh noodles.

In the secondi piatti listings are entrées of fish, chicken,
veal, lamb and beef, as well as what Chef Moscoso dubs his
signature dish, Osso Buco all’ Antinori, a slow-braised veal
shank with Pèppoli wine and gremolata — a minced parsley,
lemon peel and garlic garnish sprinkled over the osso buco.

Traditionally, osso buco is served with saffron rice, in the

Milanese style, or polenta, but Chef Moscoso eliminates
these additional calories by serving the rich veal dish with
broccolini.

A number of dishes on the Pèppoli menu are made with
traditional Antinori family recipes. Marchese Piero Antinori,
perhaps the leading winemaker of Italy with 600 years of
family vineyards and winemaking heritage behind him,
established Pèppoli after Carmel restaurateur Rich Pepe
came up with the concept, which he introduced to the Pebble
Beach Company. Pepe serves as consultant and liaison with
the Antinori family. The marchese not only showcases his
famous wines at the restaurant but puts on a winemaker’s
dinner in January each year at the Spanish Bay restaurant.

“For the past four years we have put effort into attracting
locals,” Chef Moscoso said. And to that end, he has intro-
duced a number of offerings: Four or five winemaker’s din-
ners with winemakers from top local wineries attending and
discussing the wines in conjunction with food, and four or
five Tuscan dinners. Moscoso soon will be hosting two
celebrity chefs, Mario Battaglia and Charlie Trotter. Five
cooking classes take place in spring and summer, and cook-
ing classes for couples will be commenced shortly. And in
March 2008, Pebble Beach will be hosting a Food and Wine
Festival with star chefs and wineries similar to the Masters of
Food & Wine format that was held for 21 years at Highlands
Inn until its grand finale this year.

Added to all this, Chef Moscoso is active in the annual
TomatoFest and the Italian festival, and is a dedicated partic-
ipant in the Cooking for Solutions program sponsored by the
Monterey Bay Aquarium. Friday, Nov. 9, a special “Under the
Tuscan Moon” wine dinner will be held at Pèppoli with
Moscoso hosting guest chef Bryant Wigger of Vivace restau-
rant in the Four Seasons hotel in San Diego. 

With the full schedule he carries at Pèppoli, Chef
Moscoso manages to visit family in Italy whenever time per-
mits. “I miss Italy a lot and go as often as I can,” he said. His
wife Jenna, whom he met in San Francisco, is a teacher of
history at Robert Louis Stevenson school in Pebble Beach
and accompanies him on his trips. 

Pèppoli at Pebble Beach at The Inn at Spanish Bay is open
for dinner nightly from 6 p.m. and is located at 2700 17 Mile
Drive. 

For information and reservations, call (831) 647-7433.
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When he’s 
in the kitchen
at Peppoli,
Chef Arturo
Moscoso
draws on a
lifetime of
experience
and inspira-
tion.
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Santa Lucia Cafe
484 Washington St., Monterey

(831) 333-1111

German Cuisine

Wiener Schnitzel

Jaeger Schnitzel

Hungarian Goulash

German

Sauerbraten

Rack of Venison

Hasenpfeffer

Open for Breakfast – Lunch & Dinner
 

Organic Produce & Grocery
Cheeses • Wines • Gifts

Vitamins & Natural Bodycare
5% Senior Discount • Case Discounts

625-1454
26135 Carmel Rancho Boulevard • Carmel

CO OPIRNUC

Pèppoli’s Chef Arturo Moscoso pays tribute to his Nonna
By MARGOT PETIT NICHOLS

HE LEFT Naples, Italy, at the age of 5 with his family
to take up residence in Lima, Peru, and lived there until he
was 15 before coming to the United States.

Arturo Moscoso, who learned traditional Italian cooking
from his grandmother, has spent his life perfecting his culi-
nary skills working at some of the most celebrated  restau-
rants in Italy and the United States.
Four years ago he became the chef
de cuisine of Pèppoli at the Inn at
Spanish Bay in Pebble Beach.

But for all his experience in
acclaimed haute cuisine  restaurants,
Chef Moscoso credits his grand-
mother with gifting him with the ingredient essential for pro-
ducing outstanding dishes: “When you cook with love,
everything tastes good,” he said.

He grew up with his grandparents and started cooking
with Nonna when he was 5, learning simple preparations.
Each year, as he grew older, he would learn more complicat-
ed techniques: making pasta by hand and with a pasta
machine, how to cook anything coming from the sea, making
sausages from scratch. 

“Every day I cook, it reminds me of my grandmother,” he
said. “She passed away a year ago, but she will be with me
forever.”

When you grow up in an Italian family, everything
revolves around eating, according to Chef Moscoso.
“Everyone in the family eats together after church. They stop
by a bar for a Prosecco aperitif, then home for lunch for
hours and hours of food and talk.” He remembers family
kitchens with “big pots, lots of food and family members.”

chef profile

$3 Cuervo Gold

Margaritas

HAPPY HOUR 

3-6pm Mon-Fri

BAR AREA ONLY

831-626-1814

Mexican Restaurant & Cantina
“The Most Unique Mexican Restaurant 

on the Peninsula”

FOOTBALL SPECIAL

$500
Any
Beer

Valid All Day Sunday and During
Monday Night Football

Bar/Patio area only

Hola!Hola!

Carmel • Belmont • Burlingame

Two Mexican Sliders
and and any One Beer

“TASTES OF CALIFORNIA”
THANKSGIVING…TO GO!

To Order Call 659-0400
(Orders must be placed by November 17th)

All items available to order for groups of 4 or more.
2007 MENU

Spinach Appetizer Cheesecake w/Red Onion Marmalade
Devilled Smoked Salmon Toasts

Cheddar Cheese Ball w/Pumpernickel Crostini
Creamy Stuffed Eggs w/Sonoma Goat Cheese

Potted Crab w/Sesame Crackers

Spicy Roasted Squash Soup w/Pumpkin Seed Pesto
Cornmeal & Bacon Mini Muffins

Autumn Greens w/Chevre, Peppered Pecans, Cranberry Dressing

Chef Deric’s Roast Turkey w/Madeira Gravy
Crimini Mushroom Pies w/Sour Cream Lattice Pastry

Our Classic Two-Bread Dressing with Sage
Roasted Corn Dressing w/Chorizo & Currants
Creamy Atwater Yams w/Gingersnap Crumble

Mashed Potatoes w/Roasted Gilroy Garlic

Green Bean Saute w/Almonds, Shallots & Rosemary
Lemon-Braised Brussels Sprouts w/Shaved Parmesan
Cranberry & Apricot Compote • Pickled Autumn Vegetables

Glazed Grape Cheesecake w/Toasted Pecan Crust
Di’s Pumpkin Pie w/Chantilly Creme
Pear & Dried Cherry Custard Crisp

’s

Sushi Heaven
JAPANESE RESTAURANT

10% OFF
With this ad

Lunch 11:30 - 2:30
Dinner Mon.-Thur. 5-9 • Fri. & Sat. 5-9:30

Closed Sunday

Dolores btwn. 7th & 8th • Carmel 

625-2067

Over 150 Exquisite 
Sushi Creations
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Duckling Pate and Kalamata Olives

Basque Salad

Roast Tom Turkey
giblet gravy, chestnut sage stuffing,

fresh cranberry sauce, mashed potatoes and
vegetables

or

Roast New York Strip
sliced with a mushroom sauce,

mashed potatoes and vegetables
or

Fresh Salmon Braised with Leeks
paillard of salmon braised on a bed of leeks,

mashed potatoes and garden vegetables
or

Tortellini Maison
fresh pasta filled with cheese and served with a

basil cream sauce
or

Virginia Baked Ham
hawaiian sauce, mashed potatoes

and vegetables

Traditional Holiday Desserts

Served 12-7:30pm  • Children 12 and under $16.50
223 17th Street • Pacific Grove • 372-3456

Thanksgiving

at

$29.75

Lincoln and 7th, Carmel
Box Y, Carmel, CA 93921

800/443-7443 (CA) 
831/624-3871

❧ Afternoon Tea ❧
Served from 1:00 to 4:00 pm 

Daily
(Reservations suggested)

Lunch served 12:30 to 4:00 pm
Dinner Served 5:00 to 9:30 pm

Cypress Inn Hotel
Carmel’s Landmark Hotel

since 1929

  Flaherty’s Famous Chowder,
  King Crab, Assorted Salads, Fruits,
  Cheeses, Desserts, Fresh Fish, 
  Salmon, “Peel & Eat Shrimp”...
  and more!   $24.95/per person

Great Wines
Great Food

Saturday Wine Tastings: Nov. 17 - Tantara Pinot Noir 
12 noon - 4 pm. 3 wines for $10.00 

10% off on featured wines. Tasting fee applied to any case purchase.

The Sanchez family & the staff thank you for your patronage 
and wish you and your family a Happy Thanksgiving.

HAPPY THANKSGIVING!

MARKET & DELI
proudly features

FRESH ALL NATURAL LADINO TURKEYS
No Preservatives or Additives • Also: Goose • Duck • Capons

Prime & USDA Choice Meats & Fresh Seafood
Party Trays, Shelled Shrimp, Smoked Salmon, Paté

…and much, much more!

The Finest Local Farm Fresh Produce
Excellent Selection of Wines

…many from Monterey County

Fresh Cut Flowers • Home Baked Pies & Pastries • Gourmet Coffees

624-3821
Home Delivery • Ample Free parking

At the corner of 6th & Junipero • Carmel

OPEN THANKSGIVING DAY

Be sure to visit Surf ’N Sand 
for all of your Holiday Liquor & Fine Wines

Big Sur reads The Pine Cone
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By CHARYN PFEUFFER

ESTEBAN RESTAURANT at the Casa
Munras Hotel gets an A for culinary effort
but a C for service

I should preface this column with that
there’s a lot of bitching and complaining
going on this week. Not because I want to
whine, but sometimes I have no other choice.
It’s one of those weeks ....

Over the past two weeks, I’ve managed to
make it to Munras Avenue newcomer
Estéban twice.  

Here’s the skinny: Service at the bar was
tortoise-like slow during my first visit. The
bartender seemed well intentioned enough,
just not hardwired for the fast-paced world
of hospitality. Many selections on the innov-
ative, yet affordable, wine list caught my eye
(Where else on the Peninsula can you buy a
Santa Lucia Highlands Pinot Noir for under
$50?), but the bartender’s lack of knowledge
didn’t inspire a full-bottle sale. The pan-fried
local baby squid with chorizo, fingerling
potatoes, arugula and lime, North African
lamb croquettes with yogurt dip, Manchego
cheese slivers with lavosh, and Serrano ham
with green tomato, however, more than made
up for mediocre service. 

On a second trip, the server was anxious
to shoo us out the door before the first round
of small bites (organic, slow roasted beets,

UNDER THE WINDMILL

AT THE BARNYARD

(831) 626-3779
OPEN TUESDAY - SUNDAY

11:30AM - 9:00PM

Every Tuesday all Entrees
Only $12 for Locals

Daily 3-course Special
Only $19.95

Earlybird Special
from 4pm - 6pm
Only $13.95

I’ll stand on
my head for you!

Monterey Bay seafood chowder and grilled
Spanish sausage) was devoured. My, “Wow,
you really don’t want us to dine here, do
you?” query was a dining first and despite
enjoying our dishes immensely, my dining
guest and I were relieved for the uncomfort-
able experience to end. 

The bottom line: If you aspire to be a hip,
inspired establishment, hire a hip, savvy
staff. Right now, the behind-the-line talent is
done a disservice by its half-assed front-of-
the-house staff. I’d definitely go back for the
food (yes, it’s really good), but with very low
expectations for service. There’s absolutely
no reason why Estéban can’t have it all and
be the total dining package. It’s already half-
way there.

For more information, visit www.esteban-
restaurant.com or call (831) 375-0176.

■ A good idea gone bad
Oh. My. Gosh. Whoever is responsible for

the new Sports Select sound system at
Knuckles Historical Sports Bar at the Hyatt
Regency Monterey is in big trouble with this
football fan. The property spent mega bucks
on fancy new flat-screen televisions, posi-
tioned the most prominent of the bunch so
only half of them are actually visible (two

See FOOD next page

Thanksgiving Day Buffet

~ Buffet includes ~
Herb Roasted Turkey • Honey Glazed Ham

Vegetable Fettuccini in Butternut Squash Cream
Roasted Salmon • Peel-n-eat Shrimp • Mashed Potatoes & Gravy

Sage Stuffing • Sweet Potatoes • Glazed Carrots • Fresh Cranberry Sauce
Assorted Seafood Salads • Classic Caesar Salad • Organic Mixed Green Salad

Pumpkin Pie • Apple Cobbler • Autumn Spiced Bread Pudding

Enjoy Spectacular Views and
Lavish Thanksgiving Buffet 

NNoovveemmbbeerr  2222  ••  1111AAMM  --77PPMM
$28.95 Adults 

$12.95 Kids under 10

Thanksgiving 
Traditions 

begin at

CCAALLLL FFOORR RREESSEERRVVAATTIIOONNSS (883311))  665588--00888800
631 Ocean View Blvd., Pacific Grove

Poor service, too much noise,
and a beloved host moves on
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INDOOR ENVIRONMENTAL
PASTEURIZATION

Decontaminate your home or any indoor 
environment with heat.

NO TOXIC CHEMICALS!
– REMOVE –

Mold – Fungi – Termites
Bacteria – Viruses – Odors – Moisture

G R E E N T E A M
E N V I R O N M E N TA L G R O U P

831-655-9706 or Toll Free 888-297-8734
(CA. License # 881663) A licensed and certified environmental corporation

Financial Focus

You’ll really be helping your children if you teach them
how to become savers and investors. Here are a few tips
that might help you:

For starters, talk to your children about the importance
of saving for the things they want. Tell them how you had
to wait until you had the money for a car or a house. 

Next, think about matching your children’s contributions
to their piggy bank or to a financial account. Children, like
adults, tend to repeat those behaviors that are rewarded.

Finally, discuss the basics of investing. Keep it simple
at first. Tell your children that anyone can become owners
of a company by buying stock, and that over time,
investors hope the stock price rises.

By following these suggestions, you can help your chil-
dren develop financial behaviors that can serve them well
throughout their lives. 

Linda Myrick, AAMS
26537 Carmel Rancho Blvd. 

Carmel, CA 93923

(831) 625-5299
www.edwardjones.com

by Linda Myrick, AAMS
Financial Advisor

TEACH YOUR CHILDREN TO
BE SAVERS AND INVESTORS

Peninsula Potters
Hours:

Open Tues - Sun
11 - 4 Daily
Closed Mondays

2078 Sunset Drive (Russell Service Center)
Pacific Grove • 372-8867

SALE!

MONDAY - SATURDAY 11 TO 6

214 17TH STREET • PACIFIC GROVE

649-0689

Vintage & 
Vintage “Inspired” 

Clothing
Unique Jewelry 
& Accessories

Building the Best Since 1981. 
Additions and remodels are our expertise.  Why 
go anywhere else?  We have the knowledge 

and experience you’ve been looking for.
               

                         Start the dream… call Ream:    

                             (831) 899-6569    
567 Ortiz Avenue, Sand City | www.reamcon.com   

Lic #828540 | Licensed, bonded & fully insured 

big screens would’ve made more sense than four poorly
placed televisions in this case), and then installed this wacky
individual sound system, where each table gets what looks
like a mini boom box with a channel and volume control.
Imagine the sheer auditory hell of dozens of semi-sloshed
sports fans vying to play their sound system the loudest? The
sound quality is crappy at best and the room is filled with an
overwhelmingly offensive sound of competing volumes of
tinniness spewing from the various small speakers — all that
on top of the exuberance coming from football fanatics that
crowd the place every Sunday. It’s a painful experience, real-
ly, and a major failure in making the bar more consumer
friendly. Please, make Sports Select go away. 

■ Bye-bye Bernardus 
It’s so rare in the restaurant business for the culinary,

staffing and service stars to perfectly align. The back of the
house doesn’t always understand the needs of the front of the
house (and vice versa), egos can get in the way, and some-
times you’re stuck with money-hungry management which
doesn’t understand the fundamentals of how to run a restau-
rant.  The list of potential pitfalls in the industry is endless,
yet the folks at Bernardus Lodge have always seemed to have
a handle on achieving this synergistic balance. Executive
Chef Cal Stamenov and his behind-the-line talent have been
the yin to Gary Obligacion’s “touch the tables” management
yang. Not only is Obligacion a real class act in person, the
general manager “gets it” and has set the gold standard for
haute hospitality on the Peninsula. People in (and out of) the
industry respect the heck out of this guy, and his cred stretch-
es far and wide. So, you can imagine how awestruck I was
when I heard Obligacion was leaving his position at
Bernardus Lodge. (I don’t accept change quite as readily as I
should.) He’s off to team up with Coastal Luxury
Management, the company behind the inaugural Pebble
Beach Food & Wine Festival. Best of luck to you, Gary, in
your new endeavor. I know you’ll be missed terribly by your
faithful local following and returning resort guests, and that

your indescribable people-pleasing mojo will contribute to
the success of Pebble Beach’s new culinary main event. 

■ Belated birthday wishes
Happy belated birthday to Matt Millea! Hot off the heels

of a one-year stint as Maggie Eastwood’s personal chef, the
former Ventana Inn and Spa and Earthbound Farm chef is
getting back into the full-service groove at Sierra Mar at Post
Ranch Inn in Big Sur. Guests can expect big changes in the
already fabulous breakfast service under Millea’s always-cre-
ative tutelage. 
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SERVICE DIRECTORY

ALL CONCRETE AND BRICK WORK
Stone pavers, retaining walls, and tile.
(650) 363-6544. TF

FINE WOODWORKING
By Paul Sable. Fine custom cabinetry/furniture for
the discriminating homeowner/designer or contrac-
tor. 30 yrs. experience. Excellent local references.
Free estimate.
Call Paul 831-345-3540 cell. TF

NEED A NANNY?
Monterey Bay Nannies places experienced,
screened nannies with local families!
Background checks. CPR Certification. California
Trustline Fingerprinted. No Registration Fees!
(831) 333-1208 
www.montereybaynannies.com 11/2

HIRE YOUR OWN CARPENTER
Andy Christiansen, $50 per hour. 30 years experi-
ence. (831) 375-6206. TF

ELLEN OSTERKAMP APPRAISALS
Accredited Appraiser Specializing in Fine Arts.
(831) 917-5006.
www.ellenosterkamp.com TF

CARMEN’S APPLIANCE
Repair • Sales • Installation. Serving Carmel,
Pebble Beach & surrounding areas.
(831) 236-1869. TF

CARMEL BASEBALL
Nathan Trosky     Dennis Marshall

Home of Trosky Baseball School
on 6th, S.W. of Dolores (831) 624-3070
Carmel, CA 93921 carmbase@sbcglobal.net

Rough & Finish
(Structural & General Framing)

New Buildings & Remodel
Building Maintenance

Doors, Windows, Trim, Paneling,
Cabinets, Stairs, Siding, Roofing,
Flooring, Fences, Decks, Porches,
Gazebos & Handyman Service.

Office 831.424.3018
CL#854378    www.castellanosbaybuilders.com

FIX MY BLINDS AND
SHADES BY REGGIE
Repair all blinds and shades

(831) 393-9709

ELECTRICIAN
Residential and Commercial Wiring. Visa/Amex.
License # 339498 (831) 375-0852 TF

ROEMKE ELECTRICAL INC.
Journeyman Electrician Ready to Give Phone
Bid. Residential work.
Ask for Mark (831) 247-1700 2/1/08

R.G. BUILDERS
Located in Carmel, we work exclusively in the
Monterey Bay area. From custom built homes, to
home additions and renovations to bath & kitchen
remodels. We also provide door & window instal-
lation, tile, and hardwood floor installation and
exterior deck. We do it all. There is no job too
small. We are a fully licensed, bonded & insured
company. Lic. #B803407.
Call Roger (831) 641-0553 TF

Gregory Clay
Michael Clay

Enviro Clean Systems
Quality Carpet, Upholstery, 
Fine Rug and Stone Care

Family Owned and Operated 
Since 1992

(831) 624-7391

Cobblestone Paver, Concrete, Asphalt & Slurry Seal
Lic.# 877233

((883311))  338844--55555555  ••  ((883311))  660011--99666611  

TERRA LANDSCAPING 
& PAVING INC.

T

◗  APPLIANCES

◗  ANTIQUES WANTED

◗  APPRAISALS

◗  BASEBALL

◗  BLINDS

◗  BEAUTY

◗  CARPENTRY
◗  DECORATIVE PAINTING

◗  ELECTRICAL

◗  CONCRETE

◗  CABINETRY

◗  CAREGIVING SERVICES

◗  CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

◗  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

◗  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL ◗  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

◗  BABYSITTERS

MULLEN CONSTRUCTION 
& DESIGN

Carmel local for 30 years.
Excellent References & 
Highly Recommended

Home Renovations,Additions, Garages
Kitchen & Bath Remodel

Custom Tile Work & Design
Window & Door Replacement

Hardwood Floors Decks Fences
Fine Finish Carpentry Work  Lic. # 751744

(831) 659-5555

JJ..  CCllaarrkk  CCoonnssttrruuccttiioonn
FFiinnee  RReessiiddeennttiiaall  CCoonnssttrruuccttiioonn  SSeerrvviicceess

JJoohhnn  CCllaarrkk  883311..665566..00775500
General Contractor #624725

25 Years on the Monterey Peninsula
Member of the U.S. Green Building Council

• Quality Workmanship at reasonable prices
• Renovations/Restoration, Remodel, 

New Construction
• Attention to Increased Energy Efficiency 

& Reduced Environmental Impact

KREBSDESIGN
RESIDENTIAL BUILDING DESIGNER

conceptual design • drafting • permit processing

8 3 1 . 6 2 6 . 8 0 8 2
w w w . s t e v e n k r e b s d e s i g n . c o m

CA LIC # 845601

LICENSED, BONDED & INSURED

Remodel  
Specialist
& Metal   
Fabrication

CANNON CASTLE 
CONSTRUCTION

(831) 601-9235
(831) 484-2970

DECORATIVE PAINTING/FAUX FINISHES
Specializing in wall glazing, antiquing, stenciling,

gold leaf ing, hand painting, colored plaster.

Personalized design, beautiful custom finishes
Katherine Moore (831) 373-3180

Rod Woodard – Interiors
Window & Floor Coverings

Since 1986

ROD WOODARD, OWNER

Free In Home Shopping
25270 Allen Place, Carmel CA 93923          (831) 625-5339

◗  CARPET & FLOORING NEW

NOTICE TO READERS: California law requires that contractors taking jobs
that total $500 or more (labor or materials) be licensed by the Contractors State
License Board. State law also requires that contractors include their license num-
ber on all advertising. You can check the status of your licensed contractor at
www.cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB. Unlicensed contractors taking jobs  that total
less than $500 must state in their advertisements that they are not licensed by the
Contractors State License Board. The PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION requires
household movers to include their PUC license number in their ads. Contact the
PUC at (800) 877-8867.

Shop locally. Support Pine Cone advertisers!

HOME DESIGN
& DRAFTING SERVICE
New homes, additions & remodels

Fast Service, Reasonable Rates
Free Initial Consultation

WWW.KENTKNOLL.COM
373-8509
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JOSEPH SAMPAOLO BUILDERS
GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTOR

Kitchens, Bath, New Construction, Remodels,
Decks and Fences. Free estimates. Lic#881401

(831) 521-3545

CMR CONSTRUCTION
is now

G & Y Construction, Inc.
Quality service for new construction,
remodeling & all home repair needs

Over 20 years Experience 
on the Monterey Bay

License # 742246

Call Jim at 601-1224 or Charles at 277-0314

Remodeling and Renovations
Historic Renovations - Design/Build

831-402-1347
jeffedmonds@yahoo.com

Lic# B 349605

GRIFFIN CONSTRUCTION
General Building to Cabinetry
Kitchens, baths, plumbing, tile, tenant improve-
ments, fences, decks. Free estimates.
(831) 224-5311. Lic # 633034. Small jobs ok.
Locally 27 years. 12/7

◗  CONTRACTOR

◗  ERRANDS

Carmel Valley Electric Inc.
Serving the Peninsula for over 47 years

Specializing in Residential Service Repairs, 
Remodels & Custom Homes
CA Certified • Lic. # 464846

(831) 659-2105

Michael Acosta, Owner

Pet Transportation
Office Errands • Shopping

Gift Buy and Deliver

831.641.9451  •  831.236.5345
theerrandsavant@yahoo.com

◗  ESTATE CARETAKER

Cash paid for “OLD” items
• Photographs & Photo Albums
• Postcards & Scrap Books
• Posters - Maps - Atlases
• Magazines & Newspapers
• Old Military items - Uniforms - Medals - Etc.
• Singles or large collections

Steve Travaille
831-596-7866
- and Leave a Message -

IITTEEMMSS  WWAANNTTEEDD

SPECIALIZING IN – Flagstone • Landscaping
Cement • Home Remodeling • Stucco

BBQ Grills... and more

(831) 241-2022  • (831) 747-4943
(831) 394-6102

Duane Titus
Lic. 890606

You call us, we’ll wire you!
(831) 659-1700

COMPASSIONATE CAREGIVER
Available – 4 yrs experience, CPR Certified
Excellent References. Call Peter at (831) 332-
3027 or email PeterRampionClark@gmail.com

11/9

ELDER CARE, PERSONAL ASSISTANT
Thorough, Reliable, Trustworthy, Versatile
Errands, appointments, cooking, cleaning

Some evenings available

831 626-4197
(10+) references available

MMAANNEE  AATTTTRRAACCTTIIOONN
UUNNDDEERR NNEEWW OOWWNNEERRSSHHIIPP

HHaaiirr  CCuuttttiinngg  MMaasstteerr  ••  CCoolloorr  SSppeecciiaalliisstt
CChheerryyll  AA..  RRiicchhaarrddssoonn,,  OOwwnneerr

MMoonnddaayy  --  SSaattuurrddaayy  88  aa..mm..  ttoo  66  pp..mm..
88tthh  &&  MMiissssiioonn,,  CCaarrmmeell--bbyy--tthhee--SSeeaa

((883311))  222244--44882288

7TH ANNUAL

PARENTS’ 
NIGHT 

OUT!
DEC. 18TH!

FREE 
BABYSITTING!

Register today
800 838 2787or

VIPbabysitting.com
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“If your fireplace smokes, it won’t when I leave!”
�

I do extensive repairs on masonry fireplaces only.
BAD DAMPERS, SMOKERS, FIREWALLS, 

CHIMNEYS, CROWNS…ANY AND ALL
No zero clearance • Not a sweep 

Rumford fireplaces – New & retrofit

831-625-4047

ON-LINE FENCE
DECKS, REDWOOD, TREX, 
POWER WASHING, SEALING.
REMODELS & HOME IMPROVEMENTS.
Call Jimmy (831) 915-3557
Lic. #830762

◗  FENCES AND DECKS

◗  FIREPLACES

◗  HANDYMAN SERVICES cont.

◗  HANDYMAN SERVICES

SERVICE DIRECTORY DEADLINE:

TUESDAY 4:30 PM

•
•
•  Reach the people who need your service for as little as $16.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 624-0162.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

EXPERT HOUSECLEANING
Have your home cleaned by 

“The Best in Town.” Great rates!
License #6283

(831) 402-5434 or (831) 392-0327

Bruce’s Handyman Service

Call Bruce at (831) 236-7795

Fences, Decks, Plumbing, 
Electrical, Tile & Floors.

Most Trades • Honest • Reliable.
Competitive • References Available. 

JOHN’S HANDYMAN SERVICE
Adept Tradesman - Electrical, Plumbing,
Carpentry, Tile, Painting, and Hauling. Very
Reasonable Rates. (831) 595-9799. TF

R & R HOME REPAIR & CONSTRUCTION INC.
Remodels, painting, tile, fences, decks, free
estimates. No job to small. References.
License # 893721. (831) 375-1743 TF

PENINSULA GARDEN SERVICE
Commercial • Residential
Complete Landscape Maintenance

Mow Edge • Hedge & Tree Trimming
Yard Clean-Ups • Hauling • Weeding

Sprinkler & Fence Installation & Repair 
Dependable • Reasonable Rates • Quality Work

(831) 277-0699 FREE ESTIMATES

◗  HAULING

◗  HOME REPAIR

◗  HOUSE CLEANING

CARMEL GARDEN 
& IRRIGATION

Lawn Systems, Low Voltage Lighting
SPECIALIZING IN DRIP IRRIGATION

Water Conservation & Beautification
Free estimates. 
License #794663

(831) 601-4208 
or (831) 278-9197

“THE HANDYMAN”
BRIAN HOAG

PLUMBING • ELECTRICAL • CARPENTRY
VOICEMAIL/CELL-PHONE

831-206-3637

◗  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION

◗  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION ◗  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION

GARCIA’S GARDENING
Yard Cleanup, Tree Service, Pressure Washing

Complete Landscaping & Maintenance, 
Roof & Gutter Cleaning, Fence Repair, Window Cleaning

Over 10 yrs. experience! Senior discounts.

Cell (831) 595-6245 • Home (831) 394-7329

FLORES GARDENING
Complete maintenance gardening, cleanups & 

hauling. Landscaping. Excellent Local References.
Reasonable rates. Honest & Reliable. 

License # 6444

No job too small!

(831) 521-6968
or leave message at (831) 393-2893

GARDEN GREEN
Landscaping Beyond Gardening

Gardening & Tree Services, 
Irrigation Systems, Decks & Fences, 

Paving, Stone Work, Pressure Washing,
Hauling & General Clean-ups

831.233.0973

NEED HELP CLEANING?
I will cater to your needs,

weekly or vacation cleaning.
10 years of: Reliable • Dependable • Thorough • Honest

Call Christy (831) 884-9855

SERVICE
DIRECTORY
continued on 

page 20A 

OAK FIRE WOOD
Quality, well split dry oak, delivered.
(831) 601-9728 11/30

FIREWOOD
Dry Oak split cords and half cords, dry.
Eucalyptus cords and half cords, dry. Free
Delivery. (831) 385-5371 11/9

◗  FIREWOOD

TRASH IT BY THE SEA
Hauling is my calling.Yardwaste & Cleanouts. No
Job too Small! Call Michael (831) 624-2052. TF

PENINSULA HAULING 
& DUMPSTER SERVICE

Guaranteed Same Day Service
Dirt • Concrete • Yard Clean-Up • Construction

Debris • Demo Work Material Delivery •Top Soil •
Gravel • Woodchips • Sand, etc.

Free Est. • Reasonable Rates • On Time

(831) 277-0699 24/7

The most fun way to work out!
Jacki Sorensen’s Aerobic Dancing 

AWARD WINNING FITNESS PROGRAM
Try a free class:

M-W-F 6:30 AM & Tu-Th 8:00 AM
American Legion Hall, Dolores & 8th, Carmel

625-1218 • 626-2660 • www.jackis.com

◗  FITNESS

REMODEL & REPAIR HANDYMAN
Handy Dan can fix or build 

what you need!
Commercial/Residential Plumbing

16 Years Experience
Daniel Garcia (831) 601-7020

JD REAGAN CONSTRUCTION
DECKS, FENCES, WALKWAYS

“Committed to one job at a time.”
Monterey Resident

Call John: 383-0858
JOHNREAGAN@COMCAST.NET Lic. #B856332

DANCERCISE WITH BONNIE IS BACK
Have fun staying fit this fall!

Complete workout with 
low impact aerobic dancing

3 x week. 7-8 a.m. in Carmel
Information (831) 624-3988

Bonnie Reid, 
Certified Personal Fitness Trainer

PPrrooffeessssiioonnaall  HHoouussee  CClleeaanniinngg  SSeerrvviicceess
you can trust!

When was the last time your home was deep cleaned?
Give me a call if you want a house that sparkles!

Call Today for an estimate!

((883311))  553399--33229922

CELL: 402-9539
(831) 392-0125

TThhee  BBeesstt  pprriicceess  
iinn  tthhee  BBaayy  aarreeaa!!

CCllaauuddiioo  PPeerreezz

POISON OAK REMOVAL
We have different size trucks

to fit your needs!

All the Time - On Time

TODD F. PASCOE & RIVERA LANDSCAPING

(831) 261-1651 
or (831) 917-4683

Lic. #900083

PAVERS & NATURAL STONES, FENCES 
DECKS & WALLS, GARDEN IMPROVEMENTS 

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
WWW.TODDPASCOELANDSCAPING.COM

Quality work withPeople you canTrust!

STUDENTS HAULING
Excellent Service & Reasonable Rates 

We Haul Brush, Garage Clean outs, Construction Debris
Large Truck, Two Men

Serving the Monterey Peninsula
for 20 years

(831) 626-1303

Use A Housekeeper Who 
Speaks English Fluently

With Over 14 Years Experience!

HAPPY HOUSEKEEPING
Call Paula  (831) 917-7095

Weekly • Bi-Weekly
Extremely Thorough 

Fast • Reliable • Friendly 
Honest • Bonded 

Servicing Monterey
Peninsula & Salinas

COMPLETE GARDENING, IRRIGATION
HAULING & TREE SERVICE
(831) 277-3900

HANDYMAN & PAINTING
Carpentry, Plumbing, Decks, Fences & Dry Wall

Faux Finish Painting
Tile - All floor types • Roof repair

8 3 1 . 3 9 4 . 5 0 8 2
8 3 1 . 9 1 5 . 5 4 7 5  CELL

Gardening Maintenance Tree Service
Irrigation System Free Estimates
Demolition Quality Work
Concrete MARCO: (831) 224-4340
Fences and More Other: (831) 236-8962

ERIC’S ALL AROUND SERVICE
Apartment & House Cleaning. Pruning, Trimming
& Hauling. Roof & Gutter Clean-up. Pressure
Washing, Etc. (831) 320-5238 11/23

www.ayreslandscaping.com

(831) 375-5508
or e-mail: ayreslandscaping@sbcglobal.net

AYRES LANDSCAPING
On the Monterey Peninsula since 1973

CA Contractors License #432067
Insured and Bonded

SPECIALIZING IN ~ 
Landscape Maintenance and Design
Irrigation, Installation and Repair

November 23 and December 14
TO RESERVE YOUR AD SPACE, CALL TODAY!   

(831) 624-0162 or (831) 274-8690

Holiday  Gift  Guide

Y O U R S O U R C E F O R L O C A L N E W S ,  A R T S

A N D O P I N I O N S I N C E 1 9 1 5

Filled with Local Holiday Traditions, 
Timely Features on Seasonal Events and Holiday Information!

SSppeecciiaall  EEddiittiioonnss!!



•
•
•  Reach the people who need your service for as little as $16.00 per week. Put The Carmel Pine Cone to work for you! (831) 624-0162.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

J. BALLARD & SON UPHOLSTERY
Family owned since 1948. Highest Quality
Workmanship. Free estimates. Fabric samples
shown in your home. (831) 375-5665. TF

PURE WATER BOTTLING
Home & Office 

Delivery call:
Phil 

Giammanco 
633-9333

SPENCER’S TREE SERVICE
Trimming, removal, stump removal. Safety con-
sultations by Certified Arborist. Fully insured lic.
#611814 estimates free. (831) 624-0187.

TF
IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE & STUMP REMOVAL
Complete tree service. Fully insured. License
#677370. Call (831) 625-5743. TF

CA License #364707 373-7038

Re-Roofing –
All Types

FREE ESTIMATES

Repair Specialists since 1979

ROOF GUTTER CLEANING
Installation, repair, gutter savers. Downspout or
French drain systems. Full Garden Service.
Hauling & cleanups. Eric (831) 682-5927. TF

SKANE
O

(“SAY SKOH-NAH!”)

PAINTING COMPANY
Local since 1992

• INTERIOR

• EXTERIOR

• PAPER HANGING

THOMAS BROWN

(831) 626-6954

TRADITIONAL
CRAFTSMANSHIP

INSURED

REFERENCES
SUPPLIED ON

REQUEST

CALIF. LICENSE: 724337

Specializing in older and Victorian homes

CASTLE WINDOW CLEANING
(831) 375-1001 TF

◗  ROOFING

◗  TREE SERVICE

◗  UPHOLSTERING

◗  WATER

◗  PAINTING-COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL
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NOTICE TO READERS: California law requires that contractors taking jobs
that total $500 or more (labor or materials) be licensed by the Contractors State
License Board. State law also requires that contractors include their license num-
ber on all advertising. You can check the status of your licensed contractor at
www.cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB. Unlicensed contractors taking jobs  that
total less than $500 must state in their advertisements that they are not licensed
by the Contractors State License Board. The PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
requires household movers to include their PUC license number in their ads.
Contact the PUC at (800) 877-8867.

◗  WINDOW CLEANING

Joseph Davies Window Cleaning
Mobile 831-373-2187

YOUR WINDOW CLEANING & PRESSURE WASHING SPECIALIST
– RE S I D E N T I A L & CO M M E R C I A L –

Roof & Gutter Cleaning • Water Stain Removal
Window & Door Screen Replacement

email - joe@josephdavieswindowcleaning.com

◗  PET SITTING

Excellent care for your pets in your
home or ours. For a list of services and
rates visit www.alohapetsitting.net or
Call Carie Broecker at (831) 372-5169.

DO A HEALTH MAKEOVER
• Tone Muscles
• Strengthen Bones
• Lose Fat Weight

Live a Better Healthier Life

On Site Personal Fitness Training
Positive - Inspiring - Motivating
~ Have equipment will travel ~

FITNESS FOR HEALTH
Alan Igarashi (831) 375-5201

(831) 539-3292

Inside and Out
Call for a 

free estimate!

RESIDENTIAL & BUSINESS PAINTINGLOBOSLOBOS
BUILDERS

PAINTING, DESIGN & BUILDING

STUART BRATHOLT CONTRACTOR #780870

831.601.8262 MIKEART@COMCAST.NET

COMPLETE INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING
Residential Specialist

A firm commitment to honor, integrity &
respect to people and their property.
Insured and Bonded. Lic. # 700380

John Reed (831) 901-8736

WILL BULLOCK
Interior and exterior painting and restoring.
Residential specialist on Peninsula since 1974.
Always quality preparation yet economical. Fine
finishes, color consulting, faux, local references.
Lic.#436767 insured.
(831) 625-3307 or cell (831) 277-8952. TF

BRENT BAYSINGER PAINTER
Interior-Exterior. Old fashioned quality. Free esti-
mates. Excellent Carmel, Pebble Beach and
Carmel Valley references. Lic. #663828. Insured.
625-0679. TF

JIMMY DOMINGO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior, quality, efficiency, dependability,
competitive rates, free estimates, excellent refer-
ences. Lic. #609568 insured. 394-0632. TF

SERVICE
DIRECTORY

continued from
page 19A

NIELSEN CUSTOM FINISHES, INC.
Serving the Peninsula since 1987

Painting Effects & Restoration
Old World Craftsmanship • New World Technology

Decorative Arts • Color Consultation

BRETT NIELSEN
ARTISAN

(831) 899-3436
License #676493

CUSTOM PAINTING
GLAZING & ANTIQUING
FAUX & MARBLE FINISHES
FURNITURE RESTORATION
VENETIAN PLASTER

◗  PAINTING & RESTORATION

◗  PLUMBING

DAVE@WARREN’S PRECISION PLUMBING
(831) 915-7925

PLUMBING
New Residential, Remodels, Repipes, Repairs, Insta-Hot
and Tankless Systems, or even Radiant Heat, we do it all! 

◗  PIANIST

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
Mature, educated personal assistant. Avail.
Tuesday and Thursday. Excellent rates, refer-
ences. Call Geri. (831) 444-6934 11/9

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
NO TIME FOR GROCERY SHOPPING, POST
OFFICE, DRY CLEANERS, OR EVERY DAY
ERRANDS? Meet Katherine, your new best
friend and personal assistant. She can help!
(831) 393-2780 11/9

◗  ORGANIZATION

◗  ORGANIZATION cont.
OVERWHELMED BY TOO MUCH STUFF?
Let me help you unclutter and organize quickly
and easily. Kindly tailored to your specific needs.
Home, office, garage, business, life transition,
storage, awkward space solutions. Long time
local. Professional & affordable. Bonny McGown
(831) 625-6968
bonnyvictoria@comcast.net TF

◗  RAIN GUTTER CLEANING

GUTTER 
CLEANING

Screening & Repairs
(831) 234-3875

John Vinsky                   Lic. # 620876

◗  PERSONAL TRAINER

MASONRY 
CONSULTANT

Build your own out of brick,
block & stone. Have a home
project? Let me teach you. 
(831) 620-1558

◗  MASONRY CONSULTANT

J & M MOVING AND STORAGE, INC.
We can handle all your moving and storage
needs, local or nationwide. Located in new
20,000 sf Castroville warehouse. We specialize
in high-value household goods. Excellent refer-
ences available. CAL PUC #187400. Call Jim
Stracuzzi at (831) 633-5903 or (831) 901-5867.

TF

CARDINALE MOVING & STORAGE, INC.
Local, nationwide or overseas. Complete mov-
ing, packing storage or shipping. Agents for
United Van Lines. CAL PUC #102 808.
Call 632-4100 or 800-995-1602. TF

◗  MOVING

DOG WALKING
$10/30 min., by responsible local Jr. High stu-
dent. Carmel only. (831) 624-2289 TF

◗  PET SERVICES cont.

◗  PET SERVICES

LINKS LANDSCAPING
General maintenance, paving, cleanups and tree
trimming. (831) 236-5368. TF

◗  LANDSCAPING

◗  LANDSCAPE DESIGN

◗  MASSAGE
MASSAGE
Why pay high SPA prices? $60/1 hr. for a mas-
sage in your own home. Call Rondelle Cagwin @
(831) 624-1149 (women only). 11/23

MASSAGE
Luxurious Carmel in-call/out-call massage at a
moments notice. Escape the chaos and float
away to renew and revive. Check our website at
carmel-massage.com (831) 624-2574 11/16

MILLER MOVING & STORAGE
Local, Nationwide, Overseas, or Storage. 
We offer full service packing. Agents for

Atlas Van Lines. CAL PUC# 35355

CALL (831) 373-4454

◗  PERSONAL ASSISTANT

Kofman Painting & Decorating
PAINTING CONTRACTOR/GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Quality workmanship at reasonable prices.
No job is too small! We can paint your bathroom, touch up your 

window or paint your entire house. Senior citizen discount. 

Fast Response • Many local references • In business on Peninsula since 1991

Please call us at (831) 647-8384
Visa/Mastercard accepted Lic. #686233

mobile salon & health spa

(831) 659-DOGS
carmelcanines.com

PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZER

IMAGINE
“A Place for Everything you own”

Where you can always find it.
Whenever you need it!

Help is just a phone call away.

SHEILA FAY (831) 917-5052

Clutter, disorder and the accumulation
of too much stuff is a result of

delayed decisions and deferred action.

◗  INTERIOR DESIGN

Act I Design
& Home Staging

Re-design, organize. 

“Get your home sold!”

831-869-0008

ONE DAY designer home makeovers
(831) 626-1596

www.SandraMcCauley.com
Satisfaction Guaranteed

1ST  EDITION:  Friday, November 23
2ND  EDITION:  Friday, December 14

TO RESERVE YOUR AD SPACE, CALL  TODAY!

(831) 624-0162 or (831) 274-8603

SSppeecciiaall  EEddiittiioonn!!

GGiifftt  GGuuiiddeess
HHoolliiddaayy
Filled with Local Holiday Traditions, 

timely features on Seasonal
events and Holiday information!
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SEX FARM
From page 12A

SMOKING
From page 5A

BAROQUE
From page 12A

URBANLUMBERJACKS

FOREST CARE

373-0149
Arborist Consultation

Experienced Trimmers

Permit Processing

Removal with Aerial Assist

Great Service Start to Finish

Trim for Beauty
and 

Future Growth

Beautifully Crafted
Teak Outdoor Furniture
Warehouse Sale

Open to the public

Thursday, November 15

Friday, November 16

9am-3pm

Up to 80% off retail price

Reductions on furniture samples

And discontinued items

Cash and major credit cards only

Summit Furniture, Inc.

5 Harris Court, Bldg. W, Ryan Ranch

Monterey • 375-7811

www.summitfurniture.com

appears in support of her latest album, “Anchors and Anvils.”
A talented young singer/songwriter that doubles on an
upright bass bigger than she is, LaVere sings sexy tales of
love, twangy heartache and gutsy blues. Music starts at 8:30
pm. Call (877) 548-3237.

John “Broadway” Tucker has been entertaining folks
around the Monterey Peninsula for close to three decades and
in 2006 was recognized by the Monterey Bay Blues Festival
for his contributions to the local scene and awarded the pres-
tigious MOBAY Award. Having recently completed his third
European tour in the last four years, Tucker will be making
his first local club appearance since his return to the United
States. Tucker performs at Sly McFly’s Friday, Nov. 16, with
his eight piece Broadway Blues Band. Music starts at 9 p.m.
Call (831) 649-8050.

The Monterey Jazz Festival last week announced the 4th
Annual Next Generation Festival, featuring the nation’s most
talented middle-school, high-school and college jazz musi-
cians and vocalists. The Next Generation Festival, which
includes MJF’s 38th Annual National High School Jazz
Competition, will take place in downtown Monterey April 3-
6, 2008. Featured during the weekend of music will be the
internationally renowned bassist and composer Christian
McBride, who has been selected as the MJF’s Artist-In-
Residence for 2008.

The competition is accepting applications from middle-
school, high-school and college big bands; and from high-
school combos and vocal jazz ensembles through Jan. 25,
2008. The Next Generation Festival is also accepting sub-
mission from conglomerate bands for 2008, a new develop-
ment that will add to the already high level of musicianship.
Application forms can be downloaded at the Monterey Jazz
Festival’s website, www.montereyjazzfestival.org. The appli-
cation process is free.

Jean-Philippe Rameau’s suite d’orchestre from “Castor et
Pollux.” “Up next will be Georg Philip Telemann’s “Concerto
for Recorder and Flute in E Minor,” featuring Marion
Verbruggen on recorder and Stephen Schultz on flute. 

Following an intermission, the orchestra will present
Antonio Vivaldi’s “Concerto for Violin in B-flat Major,” fea-
turing soloist Elizabeth Blumenstock on violin. Concluding
the evening’s program will be a rendition of Johann Sebastian
Bach’s “Concerto for Recorder in F Major,” with Verbruggen
again featured as a soloist on recorder.

Truskott believes local classical music aficionados will
appreciate the ensemble.

“I’ve always encouraged them to come to here,” Truskott
said. “They’re one of the best [baroque] companies in the
country.”

The church is located at Dolores and Ninth. The concert
— which marks the end of the orchestra’s current U.S. tour
— starts at 8 p.m. Tickets are $37 and $47. For more infor-
mation, call (831) 625-9938 or carmelmusic.org.

Member F.D.I.C.  
SBA Preferred Lender 
Equal Housing Lender 

SUPERIOR

MERCHANT CREDIT 

CARD SERVICES 
Competitive fees 
Credit Card Processing Experts  
Local customer service  
Retail, hotel, restaurant, mail 
order, & internet business 
solutions
24 Hour support & help desk 
Fast, efficient settlement of funds 
Detailed transaction reporting 
Compatible with most hardware 
Streamlined system 

CALL OUR Credit card 

servicing Team TODAY 

((831) -625-2345 

Charles T. Chrietzberg, Jr. André Herrera 
President/CEO VP Merchant Services 

“MONTEREY COUNTY BANK 
Wants YOUR Business!” 

CONVENIENT BRANCHES: 

Monterey  649-4600 Carmel Rancho 625-4300 
Pacific Grove 655-4300 Carmel 626-6999 

#1 SBA Lender in Monterey County

Main Branch    601 Munras Avenue    Monterey 

THE BUSINESS BANK 

real potential for extensive property damage and fatalities.”
She offered to provide additional information on the dangers
of cigarette litter and the costs of cleanup.

No one opposed the ban. 
Rawson estimated it will cost about $4,000 to install signs

bearing the words, “No Smoking,” and/or the circle-slash
symbol, at all city parks. Mayor Sue McCloud asked him to
work with members of the Carmel-by-the-Sea Garden Club
when placing them at Piccadilly Park

Following the motion to adopt the ordinance, councilman
Gerard Rose commented, “Just as trees are some of our
greatest assets, they also constitute a terrible danger.”

A fire, particularly in Pescadero or Mission Trail park,
could lead to disaster, he said. “This is not only a matter of
some urgency, it’s a crisis, and we need to address it immedi-
ately.”

The council did, unanimously voting in favor of the ban,
which will take affect 30 days after its anticipated final adop-
tion next month.

OCEAN AVENUE will transform into a holiday shopping
destination Saturday, Nov. 17, during Carmel-by-the-Sea’s
37th Annual Homecrafters Marketplace. The holiday craft
show, which features 100 vendors from Monterey, Santa
Cruz and San Benito counties selected by a jury and selling
their own creations, will be held on the city’s main street
between Junipero and Lincoln streets. The free event will run
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. For more information, contact the com-
munity services department at (831) 620-2020. 

Homecrafters 
set for Nov. 17



O P I N I O N

The Pine Cone encourages submission of letters
which address issues of public importance. Letters
cannot exceed 350 words, and must include the
author’s name, telephone number and street address.
Please do not send us letters which have been sub-
mitted to other newspapers. We reserve the right to
determine which letters are suitable for publication
and to edit for length and clarity.

The Pine Cone does not accept letters to the edi-
tor by fax. Please submit your letters by U.S. mail, e-
mail, or in person (addresses are provided below).

L e t t e r s
to the Editor

Editorial

What the land is for
WE KNOW it’s heresy, but we’re going to ask the question anyway:

Was it worth $26 million, plus a substantial amount of forfeited annual prop-

erty taxes, just to keep a few homes from being built at Brazil Ranch?

The question arises because, since the property was purchased by taxpayers

almost seven years ago, it has scarcely been open to the public. Without that

access, the ranch must be viewed solely as an open-space preserve. Of course,

the scrub-covered mountain, gently sloping prairie, dramatic coastal bluffs and

sparkling shore look very pretty as you drive by. But if the ranch, which is situ-

ated just on the south side of the Bixby Creek Bridge, is not to become public

parkland — available for hiking, beachcombing, camping and the like — then

what, exactly, did the public get for its money?

When a Las Vegas real estate developer bought the property from the estate

of Allen Funt in 2000, it was suddenly revealed that the 1,200-acre ranch com-

prised eight or nine separate parcels. Under state law (and the United States

Constitution), separate parcels are entitled to separate uses. In this case, that

would have meant eight or nine new homes. For such important scenic proper-

ty, that sounds like a lot.

But don’t forget that California has a very strict law, the Coastal Act, which

places severe restrictions on how large coastal homes can be and where they can

be built. And it has a very zealous public agency, the California Coastal

Commission, enforcing the act. In the case of Brazil Ranch, that means the

homes would have been kept largely out of the Highway 1 viewshed. In other

words, if the homes were built, the land would still be at least 90 percent open

space, and the view would remain pretty much as it is. Of course, with private

homes on it, members of the public would have no access to the ranch — just as

they haven’t all these years. And, it has turned out, just as they have hardly any

access now. Adding everything up, nothing changed except the fact that the pub-

lic is out more than $25 million.

A very similar thing happened with the Point Lobos Ranch. When it was

acquired by the Big Sur Land Trust, and then sold to the California Department

of Parks and Recreation for $12 million, the public was told its money was being

used for land that would become a new state park. But years later, the land is off

limits and will be for the foreseeable future, officials acknowledge.

We strongly supported acquisition of Brazil Ranch and Point Lobos Ranch at

the time, and we still think the acquisitions were a good idea — but only if the

public has access to the land. If parkland acquisitions are to be solely for off-

limits open space, the public should be informed of that fact before it is handed

the bill.

Why are they trying to kill us? 
Dear Editor,

I am a healthy woman who has not been
sick all year. Now suddenly, with this moth
spraying, I have swollen, stinging eyes that
feel gritty, skin that is tingling and stinging,
a stuffed up head that feels heavy and most
uncomfortable, and severe breathing prob-
lems. I have been sneezing most heavily, as if
my body is desperately trying to clear toxins.

It has been very noticeable the last two
nights, and the health problems feel severe.
It is not a cold and it is not the flu, though
some of the symptoms mimic those symp-
toms.

It feels as though my whole body has
been poisoned, and I know it is from the
spraying.

Why is this being allowed? What can we
do about it? If this is happening to us, imag-
ine what small creatures like birds, butter-
flies, etc. are suffering.

In these days of environmental concern,
where we are literally surrounded by chemi-
cals, pesticides, chemtrails, vaccines and
suspicious pharmaceuticals, I am deeply sad-
dened, outraged and angry that we are being
subjected to toxic spraying in our skies and
the air we breathe. 

When I spoke with a few park rangers,
they were most definitely against the spray-
ing. Nature has a way of maintaining bal-
ance, they said, and this spraying is not need-
ed. And those little brown moths eat the
leaves damaged and dried out by drought;
they actually perform a beneficial function
by cleaning up the trees in many ways.

The spraying should be stopped immedi-
ately and never continued again. Those
responsible, including the governor, should
be sued and held responsible. We are being
poisoned by those decision makers. And
those made chronically ill should be com-
pensated. I will probably recover from my
symptoms, but I am sure there are many with
compromised immune systems who may be
permanently damaged. This is an outrage. 

Linda Lee Evans, Monterey

Wrong is wrong
Dear Editor,

You could not have been more correct in
your Nov. 2 editorial, “Getting it Wrong,”
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“Did you hear? Charlie’s building a 30,000 sq. ft. house.”
“I didn’t know he had that many kids.”

Continues next page
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Personal Training
Private Studio/or in Home

Health & Fitness
Warren Haber

Phone: 831-659-5921

VICTORIAN
CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

RESIDENTIAL CARE HOME

A private room with private bath 
now available.

For more information or to tour please call

(831) 655-1935
www.victorianhomecare.com

Lic#’  #27078716

You’ve done all that you can… 

Now it’s time to let us provide 

a safe, peaceful, comfortable 

home for your loved one!

BROCCHINI • RYAN
TEAM WORK

We know the market and put our clients in the best position to succeed.
Call us for a consultation on selling or buying, and see how we work.

Paul Brocchini 
and Mark Ryan 

get the job done.

A powerful 
combination 

of real estate 
experience, 
knowledge 

and enthusiasm

Paul Brocchini or Mark Ryan 
831-238-1498

www.carmelabodes.com

Follow our real estate columns published in the Carmel Pine Cone

BILL BLASS NEW YORK
HHoolliiddaayy  ‘‘0077 TRUNK SHOW

The Pine Inn ~ Il Fornaio Restaurant
The Ocean Room

Ocean Avenue
Between Monte Verde and Lincoln
C a r m e l - b y - t h e - S e a

Call to Schedule a Private Preview for You and Your Friends

Call Elise Damaschino 925.330-8558

Karla Stevens 831.424.7677
Appointments Available

Thursday Nov. 15 9am-4:30pm
Friday Nov. 16 9am-4:30pm
Saturday Nov. 17 2pm-6:30pm
Sunday Nov. 18 9am-6:30pm
Monday Nov. 19 By Appointment

Shop locally.  
Support Pine Cone 

advertisers!

ClassifiedsPine ConePrestige
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BE UNIQUE — send out hand-writ-
ten invitations and Christmas Cards.
Call M.J. at (831) 625-5204
evenings. Pick up and delivery
included. 11/2

Invitations/Xmas Cards

Contractor
Have a Special Occasion Coming Up?

Let the Carmel Pine Cone readers know about it!

Announce your 
Anniversary, Birthday, Engagement or Wedding 

in the Pine Cone

For more information please contact:
Vanessa Jimenez 
(831) 274-8652

Fax: (831) 624-0164
vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

Special Occasion

TWO MALES, AKC Champion Line.
One red sable male AKC, eleven
weeks old. Ready to sell. (831) 620-
1427 or (530) 228-5806 11/16

ALWAYS BUYING 
GOOD BOOKS

Single volumes to entire collections.
Fair prices paid – House calls made.

Carpe Diem Fine Books
245 Pearl Street Monterey.  

831-643-2754 for appointment.

Books Wanted For Sale House/Pet Sitting

Pet Sitter

Puppies for Sale

Pomeranian Puppies Wanted to buy

NAIL TECHNICIAN WANTED –
Alexiana’s De Spa looking for nail
technician. Experience necessary.
(831) 641-0380 12/7

R.G. BUILDERS -  Custom Homes
and Room Additions. Local Carmel
builder. Free estimates. (831) 641-
0533 TF

TOTAL GYM - Unused. $200. (831)
647-1985 11/9

RESPONSIBLE HOUSESITTING
at $ 40 / day (pet care included).
(831) 274.2752 11/16

Help Wanted

Design

Holland Hill Garden Pros
Gorgeous gardens and 
landscape design. Monthly
organic garden fertility avail-
able now. Free landscape
estimates. (831) 624-3422

COLLECTOR WILL PAY TOP DOL-
LAR for vintage designer clothing,
handbags, and costume jewelry.
YSL, Gucci, Hermes, Dior, Pucci,
Halston, Chanel, Alaia, etc. Susan
(831) 622-9759. TF

Doggies
“Overnight Boarding”

My Home • My Large Yard
Residential Playmates

Big Gentle Dogs Welcome
Therapy Dogs International

Roni Rubinstein
(831) 626-6281

Adorable Coton de Tulear
puppies available.

Home raised in Carmel. Well
socialized, and partially house-

broken. Very cute, loving, 
non-shedding breed. 

Parents AKC registered. $1,500. 
Call (415) 867-7011 or go to 

www.erresseonline.com
for more information.

HELP WANTED
As part of our expansion

program, a small company is
looking for BOOKING 

KEEPER, Please contact us
for more details.

Requirements - Should be a
computer literate. 2-3 hours
access to the internet weekly.

Efficient and Dedicated. 
If you are interested and 
need more information 
please send e-mail to:

Maureentiffy@yahoo.com

MAYALL/MASON, SUNSET CEN-
TER, Nov 17, 2 tickets - $141 (510)
449-1152 or kamelzner@aol.com

Help Wanted

Yes, Pine Cone, you are getting it wrong.
The Carmel Pine Cone has consistently run pro-spray edi-

torials and supressed any opposing views on the subject.
Letters to the Editor representing different perspectives go
unpublished while you continue to use your publication as a
bully pulpit for your view that people should be sprayed with
chemicals without their consent.

If the Associated Press doesn’t measure up to the mighty
Pine Cone, then you only have to read the Santa Cruz
Sentinel on Nov. 4, where Tom Regan writes about Santa
Cruz residents preparing to go to shelters. He cites more than
one family.

If that isn’t enough, go to www.stopthespray.org where
you and your readers can see well over 1,000 signatures and
disparate pleas demanding legislation to stop the abuse of
power and bring back democracy in these types of actions.
It’s so simple, get the people’s consent first!

Or, you can go on humming to yourself that all is well,
printing editorials how the AP and other papers are incompe-
tent, and how the whole world “just doesn’t get it.”

John Russo, Carmel Valley

They know what they’re doing
Dear Editor,

Your editorial on the AP coverage of the spraying was
right on, except for the last thought.  I think AP knows exact-
ly what it’s doing — inciting unrest for the sake of news.  It’s
a fairly common technique used for many years by most
fringe elements to gain publicity and the coin of the realm at
AP.  They are not slow learners.  Nevermind truth — no one
will remember.  Nevermind integrity — no one cares.  Just so
you remember it was AP that “did that thing” about spraying.
For them, there is no such thing as bad publicity.  This is cyn-
ical, I suppose, but that’s how the crazies are getting away
with destroying our civility.  The newswires are putty in their
hands. More to be feared than ignorance is the illusion of
knowledge.

Rick Verbanec, Pebble Beach

A lesson in the rules
Dear Editor,

This not a new story concerning the rules and regulations
of the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea but worth telling, I believe.
A lesson maybe.

Through impatience and carelessness,

I began work on a modest expansion to my small cottage
without a building permit. I was found out and presented
with the dreaded “red tag.” Obliged to go through a process
of obtaining a building permit mandated by the city, the work
was delayed by several weeks — months really. I waited and
I waited.

But in the waiting period, I learned a very good lesson. I
learned the city was on my side. They wanted me to do it
right, they wanted me to play by the rules, and they wanted
to be as helpful as they could be.  

I now have in my hand a building permit. But I have
something more: a new respect for the people in both the
planning department and the building department who
helped me, and with the greatest sensitivity and courtesy.

So, thank you folks at city hall, especially John A Hanson,
building inspector. Guess it’s never too late to learn a new
lesson: Follow the rules.

Tom Parks, Carmel

A funny letter from France
Dear Editor,

The two teenagers “egged” the wrong man when they
directed their vandalism at an off-duty CHP officer. I trust
these boys will get their “just desserts,” such as having to per-
form 30 day of community service cleaning up the scrambled
messes of their counterparts and experiencing what it is like
to have “egg on their faces.”

John Wm. Schiffeler, Verneuil-en-Bourbonnais,
France

Introducing the YMCA
Dear Editor,

The Pacific Grove Recreation Department has a long tra-
dition of quality sports and recreation programs that reflect
the caring commitment of the staff involved. Continuity in
that level of quality and caring is important. After several
meetings with Jim Colangelo, John Miller and Don
Mothershead, we at the YMCA were asked to help run the
city’s sports leagues because they know our values and qual-
ity are compatible with those of the community. We under-
stand that sports leagues are about much more than the sport.
Recreation programs create opportunities for kids to learn

about themselves and each other with the support of caring
coaches and families.  

We will hold an informational and basketball registration
meeting at the Pacific Grove Community Center, 515
Junipero Ave., on Thursday, Nov. 15, from 6 to 7 p.m.  Pacific
Grove is a great community that cares about its children. We
look forward to being part of it. 

Tracy Langhorne, Executive Director
Chris Harris, Program Director

YMCA of the Monterey Peninsula

From previous page
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Downtown Monterey • 375 Alvarado Street  (831) 373-1351

NEW GARDEN FRESH
SALAD BAR

PREMIUM LETTUCE BLEND

HIGH QUALITY TOPPINGS

GOURMET SALAD DRESSINGS

LARGE 
$15.99

(plus tax)
Limited Delivery Area & Hours. 

One Coupon per Pizza. Not valid with any
other offer, promotion or discount.

exp. date 11-30-07

$1.99 PIZZA BY SLICE
Available weekdays

from 11-3pm
11-10 Sun-Thu • 11-11 Fri-Sat

$5 OFF
ANY 

M,L OR XL
Limited Delivery Area & Hours.

One coupon per pizza, not valid with any
other offers, promotions or discount.

exp. date 11-30-07

NEW SPECIALTY PIZZA

New Monterey
S H O P P I N G  •  D I N I N G  • S E R V I C E S

Exper ience  what  New Monterey  has  to  o f fer !

730 Lighthouse Ave., Monterey
Located inside the Monterey Copy Center

Office: (831) 333-0180 • Fax: (831) 333-0176
LighthouseCellular@hotmail.com

Business Hours:
LUNCH: Tues-Sat 11:30 to 2 pm
DINNER: Tue-Sun 5 pm to 9 pm

Call for Belly Dancing 
Performances

Daily Lunch Specials $9.99

794 Lighthouse Ave. 
Monterey

ACROSS FROM KINKOS

(831) 642-0231

Best
Addition to
the Ethnic

Food Scene

Mediterraneo Imports is now open
also in 
New Monterey 
with all of 
your favorite
items…

…or shop on line at www.olivespot.com

867 Wave Street, Monterey
831-333-1255

(831) 655-0264 • www.canneryrowantiquemall.com
Mon through Fri 10am-5:30pm • Sat 10am-6pm  • Sun 10am-5pm

471 Wave Street, Monterey, CA 93940

Turkey Platters
Stemware
Holiday Decorations

Silverware
Lighting

Linens
Furniture
and more!

Got Plates?
Elegant table settings

       for every décor!

Sandy Claws
By Margot Petit Nichols

ZIPPY THATCHER, about 9, a very charming Lhasa
Apso, is a bit shy of strange men who wear caps. Mom
Andrea can only speculate that someone mistreated
him before the good people of South Bay Purebred
Rescue found him a number of years ago and put him
up for adoption through their website.

It was love at first sight for Mom Andrea and Dad
Pete when they drove to San Jose to meet Zippy. How
could they resist that adorable face peering out from all
that fur?

He rules the roost at home, according to Mom, and
as the official greeter at her Friday bridge game, he
sees to it that all are made welcome. He starts getting
excited when he sees the card table going up, sensing
his host duties are near at hand. Once the bridge play-
ers have arrived and he’s greeted them, he retires to
the sidelines for a refreshing snooze.

Zippy loves to come to Carmel Beach for a daily out-
ing where he meets other small dogs along the Scenic
Road walking path. Occasionally he goes down to
water’s edge with his folks, but the big dogs down
there make him somewhat apprehensive with their
exceeding exuberance.

Not a toy person, he takes delight in chewing on his
plastic bone to wile away the time. Another big thrill is
having visits from his grownup brothers Steve, Mike
and Rob and sister Debbie.

Mom and Dad grew up in Carmel and met as school
kids here way back when. Now retired, they make
Zippy’s beach forays one of the highlights of the day.

At night, Zippy dutifully goes into his kennel in Mom
and Dad’s room, but as soon as the lights go out, he
scampers up on their bed, convinced he has bamboo-
zled them once again.

P.G. tax measures defeated
PACIFIC GROVE voters this week shot down three tax

measures proposed by the city that would have helped it over-
come a $2 million shortfall. 

Voters turned down Measure O, a business license tax,
Measure P, a property tax and Measure Q, a half-cent sales
tax.

The city is trying to come up with other ways to generate
more revenue after it announced last month that 16 employ-
ees would be laid off in a major reorganization intended to
make the city run more efficient.

A HEATH educator and Carmel Valley winery owner
were elected to the Monterey Peninsula Water Management
District board of trustees this week.

Voters approved educator Regina Doyle for Division 4
and vintner Bob Brower for Division 5.

Doyle replaces Michelle Knight while Brower replaces
Larry Foy.

MPWMD election results


